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Fallen Timbers, however, the Indians never again made an organized stand in de
fense of their line and in August, 1795 a treaty of peace was concluded with them 
at Greenville, whereby they conceded the claims of the United States to the 
Northwest Territory. In this connection the boundary line established is of 
interest. "The general boundary line between the lands of the United States and 
the said Indian Tribes" says the treaty, "shall begin at the mouth of the Cuya· 
hoga river, and run thence up the same to the portage between that and the 
Tuscarau branch of the Muskingum ; thence down that branch to the crossing 
place about Fort Lawrence, then westerly to a fork of that branch of the Great 
Miami River running into the Ohio, at or near which Fork stood Lorimies store 
and where commences that portage between the Miami of the Ohio and St. 
Mary's river, which is a branch of the Miami which runs into Lake Erie; thence 
a westerly course to Fort Recovery, which stands as a branch of the Wabash; 
thence southwesterly in a direct line of the Ohio, so as to intersect that river 
opposite the mouth of the Kentucky or Cuttawa river." 

In order to facilitate intercourse between the whites and the Indians, cer
tain reserves were created in the Indian territory, among which were twelve miles 
square at the British fort of the rapids, also a reserve of six miles square at the 
north of said river where it empties into the lake. 

By this treaty the Northwest territory was thrown open to white settle· 
ment and following it for seventeen years a constant stream of emigration and 
settlement from the eastern states flowed in, until its possession by the United 
States was assured. Among these settlers, gentlemen, were your ancestors and 
mine, and we tonight stand directly indebted to General Anthony Wayne for 
the masterly stroke which broke the hold of the British and Indians upon the 
Maumee Valley. 

Need of Memorial 
General Wayne and his legion as they marched so dauntlessly into the re

mote wilderness, staking their very lives upon victory at Presque Isle were the 
fighting vanguard of the great peaceful host which has since moved in and 
occupied the country which they won. 

And this great city, Toledo, with its sea of roofs sheltering the quiet homes 
of its people, with its hundreds of great plants, where busy thousands toil, with 
its miles of wiater front crowded with shipping, its parks and play grounds where 
the children play, and the broad miles of beautiful country about it, dotted with 
country homes and villages, we hold as a direct heritage of their gallantry. 

Yet, it is a matter of surprise and regret to me to think that there is not 
in this rich and populous Maumee Valley any fitting memorial of their deeds. A 
painted sign, such as a real estate man puts up on a cheap1 addition, should not 
be the measure of our appreciation. Oun handsomest Boulevards, our most 
magnificent hotel, our finest park should keep fresh in our minds the name of 
Anthony Wayne. And on Presque Isle Hill there should stand, moulded in 
bronze the heroic figure, the great soldier and patriot. And tarried upon the 
base these words of his: 

"The safety of the western frontier, the reputation of the legion, the dignity 
and interest of the nation, all forbid a retrograde maneuvre, or giving up one 
inch of ground we now possess, until the enemy are compelled to sue for peace." 

CONCLUSION 

After the passing of a century and a half, quickly shifting scenes in the great 
drama of our national life, the tumult of wars alternating with seasons of peace, 
new crises followed by new settlements, with many a great; figure passing across 
the stage, the figure of Anthony Wayne still lingers in the imagination of loyal 
Americans, to thrill with its suggestion of daring leadership and its lesson of 
patriotic devotion. 

Ed. Note-In our next number we shall present an account of the Memorial 
soon to be dedicated in commemoration of General Wayne's famous victory, on 
the field of Fallen Timbers. 
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Wqr 1J1allru WimbrrB &tatt Jark 
FA~LEN ~im?ers State Park, located on the site of the Battle of Fallen 

Timbers, 1s situated approximately half way between Maumee and Waterville 
about twelve miles southwest from the center of Toledo, Ohio, on the north bank 
of the. Maumee River. State Route 24 passes quite near, making the park easily 
accessible to the autoist. The site bas been improved and landscaped recently 
and presents a very pleasing appearance. 

The development of this project, to mark a historic spot and honor the 
memory of General Anthony Wayne, a great soldier, statesman and diplomat, 
has. been under the supervision of the Ohio State Ardhaeological and Historical 
~ocrety and the local committee of which W. ] . Sherman has been Chairman 
smce 1916. 

The ~recise lo~tion fo~ the proposed monument was chosen in 1918 by Dr. 
G. F. Wnght, President O~o State Archreological and Historical Society, Francis 
W. Treadway, formerly Lieutenant-Governor of Ohio, W. J. Sherman, Chairman 
and, Dudl~y Watson ~oor, member of the local committee. 'Ilhe park proper 
(200 x 500 ) and the dnveways approaching same were donated by Clarissa Moor 
and Mary A. Baker in December, 1920. 

The project has been financed as follows: 

The 85th General Assembly ................. , ............. $ 2,000.00 
The 86th General Assembly ..................... , ......... 15,000.00 
'!'he 87th General Assembly ............................... 15,000.00 
The Ursula Wolcott Chapter, D. A. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333.33 
The Anthony Wayne Chapter, S. A . R.................... 333.33 
The Pet.er Navarre Chapter, U. S. Daughters 1812 ........ ,, 168.00 
The Oh10 Society, Colonial Dames........................ 50.00 
The Toledo Circle, Colonial Dames 
The Fort Industry Chapter, D. A. R::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The Historical Society of Northwestern Ohio .............. . 
Private Subscriptions in Toledo .......................... . 

117.00 
245.00 
166.66 

9,000.00 

$42,413.32 

.The cost of the monument complete was $30,000. The remainder of the 
aYailable fun.as. has been and is being expended in landscaping, planting fencing 
and road bmldmg. ' 
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THE OHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

REQUESTS THE PLEASURE OF YOUR PRESENCE AT 

THREE O'CLOCK 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTl:MBER I 4, I 929 

AT THE UNVEILING AND DEDICATION OF A MONUMENT TO 

GENERAL ANTHONY WAYNE 

ON THE SITE OF THE 

BATTLEFIELD OF FALLEN TIMBERS 

NEAR TOLEDO, OHIO 

WHERE HE ACHIEVED A MEMORABLE VICTORY 

OVER THE FEDERATED TRIBES OF INDIANS 

AUGUST 20, I 794 
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(!!)u t4t sift of 

ID4e 1Battlefielli nf Jlfallett IDimber!I 
Ntar Uloltho. ®4io 

~rµtrmbrr 14. 1929 
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IDqr Bayne iWlnnumrnt 
The massive granite pedestal is surmounted by a bronze group of 

three heroic figures with a Pioneer on the left and an Indian on the 

right of Wayne, the central figure. 

llmmiptinu.s nu ilrnuie Ulablet.s 

Eas t Side 
INDIAN WARFARE 

In Memory of the White Settlers Massacred 1783-1794 

North Side 
BATTLE OF FALLEN TIMBERS 

To Chief Little Turtle and His Brave Indian Warriors 

South Side 
TREATY OF GREENVILLE 

To General Anthony \Yayne who organized the "Legion of the 
United States" by order of President Washington and 

defeated Chief Little Turtle's Warriors here at Fallen 
Timbers, August 20, 1794. This victory led to 

the Treaty of Greenville, August 3, 1795, 
which opened much of the present 

State of Ohio to White Settlers 

West Side 
ONWARD IN PEACE 

To the Pioneers of Ohio and the Great Northwest. 

ID~r ~.rulptor 

The artist chosen in December, 1926, for the execution of the monu
ment was Bruce \'i'ilder Saville, of New York City, formerly Professor 
of Fine Arts at the Ohio State University. 

Mr. Saville designed the four memorial bronzes in the rotunda of 
the World War ~[emorial Wing of the Ohio State Museum, at Columbus. 
"The Victorious Soldier," a bronze figure of a doughboy, also in heroic 
proportions, which fronts the Fifteenth Avenue entrance to the Ohio 
State ~[useum, is likewise the work of this sculptor. Mr. Saville pursued 
his art studies under Mr. Henry H . Kitson, of New York and Boston. 

of Northwestern Ohio 

UJqe Jrngram 
&aturbay, &eptember 14t1f, 1929 

2 :30 P. M.-Concert 

3 

Fort Hayes Military Band .•........................ Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio 

3 :00 P. M.-Invocation 
Rev. J. Ross Linsenmayer ...... Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Maumee, Ohio 

3 :05 P. M.-Address of Chairman 
H. C. Shetrone .... 

Director, Ohio State Archreological and Historical Society, Columbus 

3 :15 P. M,-Address 
Arthur C. Johnson, Sr ..... 

President, Ohio State Archreological and Historical Society, Columbus 

3 :45 P. M.-Music 
Fort Hayes Military Band 

3 :55 P. M.-Introduction of Guests 
4 :30 P. M.-Unveiling of Monument 

Miss Imo?ene Van Camp ......................................... Columbus Ohio 
A Lmeal Descendant of William Sloane, the Bugler of Wayne's Army 

4. :40 P. M.-Music 
Fort Hayes Military Band 

4 :45 P. M.-Benediction 
Rev. Louis M. Hirshson ...... Pastor, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Maumee, Ohio 

4 :50 P. M.-Adjournment 

01" THE 

OHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Arthur C. Johnson, Sr., President 
George F. Bareis, First Vice-President 
Edward Orton, Jr., Second Vice-President 

C. B. Galbreath, Secretary, 

OF THE 

Edwin F. Wood, Treasurer 
H. C. Shetrone, Director 

Editor and Librarian 

FALLEN TIMBERS STATE PARK COMMITTEE 

W. J. Sherman, Chairman, Toledo Alfred B . Koch, Toledo 
Grove Patterson, Toledo Fred DeFrees, Toledo 

Nevin 0. Winter, Toledo George P. Greenhalgh, Perrysburg 
George P. Waldorf, Toledo C. S. Van Tassel, Bowling Green 

Herbert P. Whitney, Toledo W . W. Farnsworth, Waterville 
Frank K. Tom, Toledo John M. Ormond, Maumee 
..Silas E. Hurin, Toleqo Ralph Farnsworth, Maumee 

Dttdley Watson Moor, Toledo H. R. McPherson, Columbus 
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2:00 P. M.-Official party left the Commodore Perry Hotel. 
2:40 P. M.-Battery salute of nineteen guns upon arrival of the Hon. James W. 

Good, Secretary of War, at entrance to park. 

2 :45 P. M.-Official party entered park preceded by a military escort and a body 
of 200 Boy Scouts. 

2 :55 P . M.-Arrival at monument. . 
Battery salute was given by Battery F, 135th Field Artiller~, under Captain 

Kenneth Cooper. 
Military escort consisted of a detachment from Machine-Gun Troop 107th 

Cavalry under Lieutenant C. Robert Burns. 
Parking and traffic within the park was controlled by a detachment ?f Head

quarter's Company, 148th Infantry , assisted bf a detachment from Service Com
pany, I48th Infantry, all under command of Lieutenant Grant Conrad. 

The music for the dedicatory ceremo~es was provided by the Fort Hayes 
Military Band, Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio. 

Th monument to General Anthony Wayne was unveiled by Miss Imogene 
VanCa~p a great-great-great granddaughter of William Slo~ne, the b~{er o~ 
Wa ne's ~rmy. William Sloane saw service in the Revolu!10n. and w i e ye 
ule oung followed Wayne's Army in the memorable campaign m .1794., Sloane 

G.ter -became one of the first settlers in northern Clermont County m this State. 
He died near Edenton in 1843. 

"The Anthony Wayne Banquet" (following t~e dedicatory ceremonies) w: 
held at the Commodore Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio, at 7 :00 P. M. Hon. Gro 
Patterson, Toledo, editor of the "Toledo Blade," was the toastmaster at the 
banquet. 

Hon. James W. Good, Washington, D. C., Secretary of War, delivered the 
principal address at the banquet. 

®ttupant.a nf &peakera· &tunh 
AT THE UNVEILING OF WAYNE MONUMENT 

Right &-A. D. Hosterman, Chairman Ohio Revolutionary Memorial Com:mission. 

Rig'ht 4--Grove Patterson, Editor, "Toledo Blade." 
Right 3-Hon. Roy H . Williams, President, Anthony Wayne Chapter, Sons of 

the American Revolution. 

Right 2--Major-General D. E. Nolan, U.S. Army. 

Right I-Hon. James W. Good, Secretary of War. 
Center-H. C. Shetrone, Director Ohio State Archreological and Historical Society, 

Chairman. 
Left 1~Arthur c. Johnson, President, Ohio State Archreological and Historical 

Society. 
Left 2--Bruce Wilder Saville, Sculptor-Designer of Monument. 
Left 3-C. B. Galbreath, Secretary Ohio State Archreological and Hist. Society. 

Left 4--Loren E. Sauers, Member Executive Committee, National Society, Sons 
of the American Revolution. 

Left &-William Wayne, Lineal descendant of Anthony Wayne. 
Left &-Miss Imogene Van Camp, Lineal descendant of William. Sloane, the bugler 

of Wayne's Army. 

of Northwestern Ohio 5 

wqe mrhitatinn 1Exrrti.ae.a 
H. C. Shetrone, Director of the Ohio State Archreological and Historical 

Society, was Chairman of the exercises. 
The invocation was pronounced by Rev. J. Ross Linsenmayer, pastor of the 

oldest Churdh in the Maumee Valley (founded 1820), the First Presbyterian 
Church of Maumee. 

Rev. J. Ross Linsenmayer-Let us unite in prayer. Our God and our Father, 
we thank Thee for the privilege of commemorating the great deeds of the past. 
We are grateful for that Divine Providence which has blended the past and the 
present in one, and upon the foundation of the sacrifices of the earlier years of 
our national life has permitted the building of the civilization of the present day. 
We give thanks for that great leader of men in whose :honor we meet, and for 
those who followed him into the wilderness at the cost of safety and of life, that 
peace and security might be established for those who would build the homes 
of a great nation. May the civilization which has supplanted the savage life 
of the wilderness be found worthy to endure. 

Grant the Divine blessing upon the ceremonies which shall dedicate this 
memorial to pioneer deeds. As we do honor to the man whose heroic leadership 
has made this ground upon which we stand a place sacred to America's past, 
may we realize the price once paid for our present possession. May this monu
ment stand through the years as the visible symbol of our great debt to the men 
of the former years. May its presence above this valley challenge us to meet 
our national future in the high and lofty spirit of those who have a great heritage. 
May our God give us strength and courage to build upon the foundations already 
laid, a society of men that shall attain even unto the ideal and shall command 
the Divine blessing in the generations to come. In the name of Christ, Amen. 

Chairman Shetrone-Ladies and gentlemen. I feel certain that the people 
of Ohio have reason to feel proud of and to be congratulated on the accomplish
ment of the project which is being celebrated here today. This is .particularly 
true of the residents of Toledo and of the committee on Fallen Timbers under 
the leadership of Mr. W. J. Sherman and those who have loaned them assistance. 
This committee and its friends have been indefatigable and tireless in their 
efforts and I am sure that alt of us can appreciate the multiplicity of detail that 
has been necessary to make this project a reality. 

The atmosphere of this impressive occasion is distinctly historic and military 
in its importance. You will hear much that is interesting, instructive and enter
taining this afternoon and this evening from historians and military experts. 
Seeking for an anthropological lesson in this rich historic complex, I find myself 
asking the question: "Just what does this ceremony mean, and why are we 
observing it?" I venture to assume that the answer lies in the fact that we, 
as a state and as a people have achieved a historic background-a background of 
human experience which we are using as a yarostick for measuring and inter
preting the present and for anticipating the future. Looking back through the 
ages of human development, we envision a time when human beings were savages, 
with only the vestige or germ of culture. We see the beginnings of cultural and 
esthetic accomplishments and trace them through savagery and barbarism to 
civilization. By thus comparing the present status of civilization with that 
remote time when it was non-existent, rather than with the commonly accepted 
ideal perfection and the assumed decline thereof, we get an encouraging picture 
making for appreciation of human advancement and of the blessings which we 
enjoy today. Everything that human beings have thought, said or done may 
be regarded as a contributing factor to human culture; the study of the men 
and women who ;have participated in human activities is the most natural and 
the most worth-while thing in the world, and the degree of enlightenment of a 
community, a state or a nation may be gauged by the interest and support which 
it accords its history. 

The discovery of America and its peopling; the conquest of the great North
west Territory and the subjugation of its native inhabitants; the exploits of 
George Rogers Clark, General Anthony Wayne and others, are landmarks in our 
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h d her Macrna Carta; the American colonists 
historic background. England a the bNorthwest Territory its Treaty of 
their Declaration of Independence, a~d "ble by the valor of General Anthony 
Greenvill~ur greatest ~ocu~~~\~~aar~ ~~:ered here today to pay him homage. 
'Vayne. Little w~nder, t en,_ . . asion what to me appears one. of 

I take the liberty of citing, on this ~-och bea'rs directly upon this occasion 
history's greatest contrasts; a contrast w d~c Today the great states of Ohio, 
and upon t~e ~errit~ry. where we ar~ ~~~nin~~rved fr~m this same Northwest 
Indiana, Illinois, M1ch1~an and _y.r1s~el o~e-twelfth of the nation's area, boasts 
Territory and representing app;ox_1ma ~ about the same percentage of its total 
at least one-fifth its total popu at1on ~ the notable Battle of Fallen Timbers, 
wealth. yet less than a c!-ecadh pr~ce inf the Revolution all eyes were turned 
at the time when, follo~ing dt e ct osf t~e Oh;o river as ~ haven for weary and 
toward the countrf nort an wes o e than the illustrious James Monroe 
impoverished patnots,Jnffo less tab pefrsll~~i~g prediction reaarding the area under 
submitted to Thomas e erson e o b 

consideration: . . . rabl oor especially that near lakes 
"A great part of the terntoryh i;_,~:;e. .Y &P the' Illinois (our present great 

. . & E · . & that upon t e l\L1Ss1ss1ppi & ·11 M1ch1gan ~1e, . . . h have not had from appearances w1 
com belt) con~1sts of extensive pla1f s w . es 1'.he districts therefore within :ivh. 
not have a single bush on them .. or a~:cient number of Inhabitants to entitle 
these fall will perhaps ~ever cont~1~ a su •(of states) and in the meantime the 
them to membership m ~h~ con e er~f{ be ovd by the resolutions of Congress 
people who ~y settle within t~e~ .. w Lettergof James Monroe to Thomas Jeffer· 
in wh. they will not be repJresen e . 19 1786 From Writings of James Monroe 
son, dated at New York, anuary , · 
( 1$98 ed.) Vol. I, pp. 117-118. . . ufficientl evident. One wonders 

The contrast here afforded is, I think, s y · f Jefferson and 
what the attitude of the great thinkers/nd ~£°~~d~; th~u~u~~! ~sson to be had 
Monroe might be tow~r9- the grJt~·que:; wpsthink th~t the advancement of the 
from this pidon;er p~~!i~loft~ewe~t¥e;~itory, within the centu~y to come, may 
states carv~ rom th "tnesoed by the something more than a 
be proport10nately as great as ose w1 ,, 
centur which has elapsed since Monroe's prophecy. . . 

T~ importance of Anthony Wayne's achievef1e~~s, ~s :~~1;f;;'.c h~~~~:r~e~f 
are being accorded ready acceptance, and . ptr.operty tho. se "Fi· rst Ohioans " the 

· · d t edit and apprec1a 10n o • we are giving a eq ua e er h · " ·land"· to the Tecumsehs ·b"l d ossessors of w at is now our • . , 
Indians, erstw i e proC P lk th Logans and the Tar.hes who were so valiant 

~~et~~~1!tf~re~~th~~: la~d-·~~ t~e bTtter. en~j1 ~~a~!c:se a~°J ;:::~~t~~~Ir:~!~; like ourselve~, were the sons 0f man, ;it~ that they had not yet achieved the 
that they differed fro~ ourse 'V~s on ~hl~h makes for so-called dvilization? 
backgound of cumulative experience . . . h" 

The transfer of title to this great land from ~ative I~di~l ~~tin~~i1~Jgh' t1~= 
man is not of itself a matter for rebegret, ~or ye ~ ~~ !as not' in the scheme 
methods employed were not always yon reproac . . h bode of a hand-

£ th . gs that such a vast and fertile country should remam t e ad f . .1. o in · h 50 000 · ber· the a vance o c1vi l· 
ful of savages-perhaps never more t anindian ina~~ay 'to civilization and to 
zation demanded the chOahr:ge, a~dttht~e same !ho lived loved, fought and died 
today But he was an 10an, JUS • • .. 

Oh"o soil even as we. Let us give him belated recogmt10n. . . 
on w: will 'now listen to an address b):' Arthur C. Johnson, ~r. , President, Ohio 
State Archreological an.d Historical Society, of Columbus, Oh10. 
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il!r. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
One hundred and thirty-four years have passed since Major-General Anthony 

Wayne, organizer and Commander-in-chief of the first American Legion, stood 
here on the north bank of the Maumee where we are gathered today to do him 
this belated honor, and saw hard-earned victory perch upon the banners of his 
scanty army in the decisive battle of Fallen Timbers. 

Here on this ground where we now stand, after his long and painstaking 
preparation for the supreme test in which others had met with disastrous failure, 
he broke the strength and humbled the spirit of the Northwestern Indians for 
all time, contributed largely to the transformation of the Treaty of Paris from 
a scrap of paper into a vital instrument, helped push back the international 
boundary from the Ohio River to the Great Lakes, made safe for American settle
ment this vast empire lying west to the Mississippi, and restored a waning public 
confidence in the administration of the first President. 

It was twelve years after the close of the Revolution, twelve years of political 
and economic groping for the infant Republic which was muddling through the 
great experiment of self-government to take its proud place in the family of 
nations. 

At the close of the Revolutionary struggle, an army disbanded found itself 
unfitted for the immediate duties of civil life. 

The vicissitudes of war had impoverished countless numbers of the officers 
who had clung tenaciously to the cause of Independence, and had left a majority 
of the rank and file without the capacity or the inclination to adapt themselves 
to peaceful vocations, or the capital to set themselves up on the land in the more 
developed parts of the country. 

"Their feelings rebelled," says Burnet, "at the thought of living in poverty 
among people of comparative wealth for the protection of which their own 
poverty was incurred." 

For this and other more practical reasons, hundreds of Revolutionary veterans 
turned their faces toward the frontier where lay the bounty lands which were 
in part their compensation; where adventure and romance lured themi, and where 
opportunity for a new start in life with that precious personal freedom for which 
they had fought so long, was to be had for the effort of emigration. 

George Rogers Clark, between w.hom and Wayne run many singularly parallel 
Jines, had saved the Ohio country from the grasp of the British aggressors who 
were unable to shake off the fact of his conquest when they came to negotiate 
the Treaty of Paris, but who clung doggedly to the wilderness outposts and 
used the Indians as their tools for ruthless bloody resistance against the on
coming tide of American settlement. 

Could the boundary have been held back along the Ohio, the vast natural 
resources of the Ohio country would have flowed eventually into British channels. 
These resources constituted the coveted prize. 

In any event the Indians were doomed to lose what they claimed as their 
ancestral homelands. 

At the foot of the Maumee Rapids-that crossroads of prehistoric travel and 
meeting place for inter-tribal councils- there, almost within the sound of my 
voice, stood old Fort Miami which was one of the key nests of British influence, 
one of the hell-holes of ferment from which the deluded savages went out fired 
by false courage and carrying British arms, to spread blind terror along the 
border. 

There was flying over its bastions on the battle day of Fallen Timbers the 
blood-red flag of a civilized Christian nation, and the cannon w.h.ich peeped from 
its embrasures were, no doubt, double-shotted for action. 

Only the consciousness of an unwarranted occupancy and a knowledge of the 
character of the man with whom he would have to deal, led Major Campbell to 
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deny refuge to his defeated proteges after the battle, and to withhold his fire 
when Wayne laid waste the Indian cornfields and burned the British agent's 
establishment within pistol shot of the fort itself. 

The Ohio country became the Northwest Territory by the Ordinance of 1787, 
and law, with little or no means of enforcement, was proclaimed in the land. 

Speculation in privately purchased public domain gave birth to such projects 
as the Ohio Comparuy and the Miami Purchases, the promotion of which stimu
lated emigration. When the territory was but seven years old and the Constitu
tion of the United States in force but six, more than forty thousand white settlers 
were already living within the territorial borders and calling it their home. 

These people, dominated largely by the unpaid and unpensioned veterans 
of the Revolution, though remote from the seat of Federal government, neverthe
less demanded at its hands an adequate protection against the Red Terror, and 
by the growing strength of their numbers created a political situation which 
weighed heavily upon the Federal administration . 

Desultory punitive expeditions either aggravated the situation or resulted in 
failure, and many attempts to enter into treaty agreements with the Indians 
were frustrated by pressure of the deceptive policy from the British headquarters 
at Detroit. 

Both added to the fear on the one side and to the hate on the other. Driven 
to action, the government at Philadelphia ordered first Hanmar and then the 
ill-fated St. Clair into the field. Their campaigns were fairly conceived, but 
inadequately prepared, indifferently conducted, badly executed and ended in 
notorious disaster. 

Still hoping and laboring for a peaceful conclusion-hoping and laboring 
400 miles away from the focal points of infection out here in the wilderness, 
President Washington realized that the impatient young nation would not stand 
for another costly failure. The job must be done. 

Knox, Secretary of War, issued the order for the organization of a legionary 
army to supplant the regimental establishments, and the President appointed 
Anthony Wayne Major-General and Commander-in-Chief. 

But so reluctant was the administration to abandon moral suasion and so 
obstructive were Secretary Knox's admonitions which amounted almost to 
timidity, that more than two years were to pass before the hero of Stony Point 
was to close with the enemy here on the bank of the Maumee and add new laurels 
to his undying Revolutionary fame. 

The importance of the triumph which came to the American arms on that 
20th of August, 1794, was boundlessly greater than the magnitude of the battle 
itself as a military event. 

General Wayne himself, thrilled as he must have been by the victory after 
twenty months of discouraging delays and snail-like progress, and burning with 
a desire to lay the laurels at the feet of his beloved commander-in-chief of other 
days, told the whole story to the Legion's best advantage, in but 1500 words 
w'hich comprised the text of his official report. 

In that unvarnished tale, couched though it was in the stilted language of 
the times, he credited the combined forces of the enemy, warriors and British 
irregulars, with but 2000 fighting men, while fewer than 900 of his own legionaires 
participated in the actual conflict. 

Sixty minutes after the opposing lines came to grips in the difficult wilderness 
whic'h .has given its picturesque name to history, the enemy had been driven a 
distance of two miles, leaving the victorious legion in full and quiet possession 
of the field and the dead. 

Not much of a battle, we say, as wars go now! Not much of a battle in 
which 9(X) trained American regulars overwhelmed 2000 untrained savages and 
their wilder white allies, and in which fewer than 100 all told gave up their lives 
in the hand-to-hand conflict. 

I would not have you think that I have come here today to belittle the battle 
of Fallen Timbers, to detract one whit from the glory to the American arms so 
hard won on that August day, nor to dim in any degree the brilliance of the 
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halo which has shone for more than a century around the name of Anthony 
Wayne. 

Ir: the revered names of hi~tory must we find the inspiration for carrying on. 
The h:ves and dee~s i;lnd experiences o_f those who builded so largely in the past, 
e~tabhshed the prmc1ples of human rights and strove to apply them in a prac
tical ~ay to everyday human relationships, those lives and those deeds and those 
experiences must constitute the lamp by which our feet must be guided. 

From this comprehensive military campaign of major importance for its time 
then, let ':1s. learn a _lesson. in preparedness. That the battle o( Fallen Timbeni 
was a dec1s1ve American victory instead of a disaster such as overtook St. Clair 
and _Harmar, was ~ue to the military mindedness of Washington, and to the 
fores1gh~, the . ca:itton, the extreme care which marked the work of General 
Wayne m eqmppmg and training his legion during the twenty months which he 
devoted to the preparation for sixty minutes of fighting in the far wilderness. 

It "';as a pre~aration which taxed the lean treasury of the infant Republic 
and dramed dry its scanty availa.ble militar:y resources. 

But !t _mean_t success and it solved one of the major problems which so vexed 
the administration of the first President, a problem the chie·f phases of which 
were economic as well as political. 

Let us turn back for a moment and consider why President Washington 
selected General Wayne for this mission of grave responsibility. From out of the 
depths of his wisdom he chose finally the man who, he must have felt, would be 
sure to succeed where others had failed. 

It was an oversize job which the President wanted done out here in the 
Northwest, and he made his choice only after exhaustive consideration which 
was unaffected by great political pressure in behalf of other applicants some of 
whom were close personal friends. ' 

In the_ vol1;1minous writings of Washington is to be found a file purporting to 
be notes m his own hand, on the chara.cteristics of the various candidates -
notes presumed to be for his own guidance. Mark what he wrote about the 
Hero of Stony Point, one of his greatest generals of the Revolution and a com
rade-in-arms of twelve or more years before: 
. "l\fore active and enterprising than judicious and cautious; no economist it 
~s feared; open to flattery-vain-easily imposed upon and liable to be drawn 
mto scrapes; too indulgent with his officers; whether sober or addicted to the 
bottle, I know not." 

Instantly one exclaims, "MAD ANTHONY! " 
How that ter:m of popular endearment, misnomer that it is, has clung to one 

of the finest soldiers and most capaible officers of the Revolution. 
If intense patriotiSm is madness, then Wayne was mad. 
If capacity for leadership is madness, then Wayne deserved the name. 
If militar.y instinct is madness, then Wayne was an afflicted man. 
If strict obedience to the orders of his superiors is madness, then Wayne was 

a madman. 
If wis_d_om in council, if self-sacrifice, sympathy for hum'.'an frailties, if integrity, 

dependability, energy, enterprise, honor and courage-if all these are symptoms 
o~ madness, then Anthony Wayne deserves to be classed with the madmen of 
history. 

. No general officer of the Revolution served longer, was more often in the 
t~1ck of the f;ay or sut£ered as many wounds. No general officer of the Revolu
tion saw service covering so great an extent of territory. 

From Three Rivers beyond the border where flows the St. Lawrence to 
Savannah where Georgia touches the southern sea Anthony Wayne mar~hed 
and foug_ht to press back the invader from the land 'and plant firm1y the banner 
of American Independence. 

Three Rivers! Ticonderoga, Brandywine, Germantown, Valley Forge, Mon
mouth, Stony Pomt, Green Spring, Yorktown, Savannah, Charlestown-and then 
more than a decade later-Fallen Timbers. 
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halo which has shone for more than a century around the name of Anthony 
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What an imposing array of names which have thrilled the hearts of American 
school boys for more than a century. . . . 

Wa ne's feet trod the soil of those battlefields; .Wayne's voice was raised 1~ 
comma~d of his faithful brigades; Wayne's sword pointed the way to the ene~y, 
Wayne's judgment drove home when victory offered or drew away when the tide 
of battle turned. . 

s it must have been activity and enterprise rather than Judgment ll;nd 
cautiin that Washington was seeking in a commander; a sp~nder for. preparat10n 
rather than a pinch-penny or a grafter; a handsom~, sold1erlY:-looking scrapper 
rather than a book militarist; an indulgent or ~ons1derate chief r.~theh tha~ a 
martinet-and take his chances ~m th~ "li~tle addicted to the bottle rat er t an 
insist upon an abstainer who might likewise be a dullard. 

o is led to suspect that President Washington's !ile was made_ up of t~~ 
ob ' ecti~ns or criticisms which <;ame .to him from enemies of th~ vanous can 1-

dales, or from the backers of nvals in the contest for t~e appointmen~. . 
If General Wayne was vain and subject to flattery, hi~ return tof ~~il~~elp.h1~ 

after his triumph on the Maumee, must have been the high spot .o is 1 e, no 
excepting the adulation he received after the capture of Ston.y Point. 

Demonstrations in his honor almost exceeded the bounds of ~eason. . . 
But .his was now a troubled life. Duri~g t~ose day~ of W1ld accla1m Ir~ 

Philadelphia, the commander-in-chief of the v1ctonous Leg10n bore a sad hea 
and a troubled mind. . 

Poll was dead beloved Polly Penrose who had been sue? a brave life-mate 
d th y mother of 'his children · who had endured the hardships wrough~ by. the 

~evolu~ion-Polly who sickened suddenJ.y a.nd died wh~le he was heading into 
the wilderness campaign beyond the mysterious mountains. . 

Green was dead, General Green whom he loved and for ":'horn he named .his 
winter quarters at Greenville-Green who was not always fa1~ noJ ~way~ fnd 
to him. Mother w ayne had gone to her reward; he had su . ere nanc1a re· 
verses ~nd Margaretta his little Margaretta about whose educat10n ke dhad fretted 
so m~ch during those' long years when he was away from home, a grown up 

and married. · · f Phil 
It was a bleak and lonely home to which he went from the ga1ties o a· 

delphia, that chill February in 1795. . 
If President Washington really believed that Warne was more active ~han 

'udicous easil imposed upon and liable to be drawn into scrapes, ~e must ave 
~hanged' his rrrind after Fallen Timbers, for he sent our hero back \~to the Ter-
ritory to negotiate single-handed the now famous Tre~ty of Green~1 e. . 

If Fallen Timbers was a triumph of war, Greenville was a ~numph of dip
lomacy and peace Fallen Timbers made Greenville treaty possible,, bu~ Gre~n
ville brought out· hitherto unknow~. and un~ried phases of Wayne s c arac er 
and capacity-phases other than military geruus or madness. . 

Who could have envisioned the Hero of Stony Point and Fallen Trmbers 
oin throu h the mummery of Indian councils da)'. aft~r day, week ::i-fter week, 
~on~h afterg month; firm, kind, sympathe~ic, persuasive, indulgent, patient, under
standing, diplomatic, statesmanlike and Just. 

And now for the final scene: . 
Seven long years of heartbreaking campaigning in t~e Revolut10~; ro ye:rs 
re aration and campaigning in the Northwest Territory; ~ont o n~g~ 1a-

~[0~ .!ith the Indians of the Northwestern tribes .at Greenv1~le; memobynahze~ 
by Congress, praised by the President. of the United States, adored an 
acclaimed as a hero by the people of his country. 

So it came about that the last public duty. which he was .asked~~~~ 
form must have been among the pleasantest of his car~e_r and given t lbe't 
greatest satisfaction'. i.t was to receive from a reluJta~t Bhn~s~a~o~~~~l 'of the 
at the hands of British commanders who no ou t a . . ts 
American wilderness and the Indians, the possession offththe b0Rrde;dm1h~ar~ M:i~ 
among them this same Fort Miami here at the foot o e ap1 s w er 
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Campbell had shown the kind of discretion which is the better part of valor, 
sometimes. 

This duty promptly and effectively accomplished, Anthony Wayne turned his 
face toward home for the last time, hurrying down the Jake from Detroit by the 
shortest route to Philadelphia. 

He had made good. 
He had justified the President's choice of a military commander-in-chief and 

as an ambassador of peace. 
He had staged such a comeback as to make a figure almost unique in military 

history "which is strewn with the wrecks of reputations made in one war and 
lost in another." 

He had won success and the plaudits of his fellow countrymen in two wars of 
major importance, but he was hurrying home to defend himself from the malicious 
jealousy of certain of his comrades-in-arms who sought to belittle his success and 
to besmirch his personal and military character. 

One can well hark back to that note jotted down by Washington, "Too in
dulgent to his officers." 

Charges had found their way out of the wilderness and back to Philadelphia. 
It was the story of the green-eyed monster. But he would vanquish the new 
enemy from within as he had those from without at Stony Point and at Fal'len 
Timbers. 

Troubled in mind and sick in body he pressed on to Erie. But that was the 
end of his journey. 

Weeks of physical torture as his malady grew, and then at last in the dead 
of a long December night before the hint of another day had come, the comr 
mander-in-chief of the American army gave his last order to the faithful pair 
who watched over him-"Bury me at the foot of the flagstaff, boys." 

And so we have come here today to see unveiled an imposing memorial and 
to dedicate it to his memory. 

There it stands, shrouded from view as yet by the emblem which ihe followed 
in almost a decade of war and under which he was given a soldier's burial at 
Presque Isle. 

We are told this memorial is a splendid example of the sculptor's art, erected 
on this commanding eminence overlooking the battlefield of Fallen Timbers, and 
done in such permanence as man can achieve. 

But all of this bronze and all of this granite pile upon which1 it stands, would 
mean little to us now and less to the oncoming generations as the years roll on, 
if what we have erected here and what we have said here, did not serve to teach 
a lesson by which we ourselves may profit in capacity for self-government, and 
which may prove a blessed heritage to those who must carry on in the hopeful 
but uncertain future. 

We are told that you will see the figure of an Indian warrior bearing the 
peace pipe, typifying the weaker race which knows no persuasion but force and 
which inevitably gave way before the needs of the stronger race. Just or unjust, 
such has been the way of mankind from the beginning. 

On the other hand you will see the figure of the pioneer, that sturdy type 
which has ever been the forerunner of civrlization and development and culture 
and progress; which ever has dared to cross the border, braving the unknown to 
plant out there the seeds of human rights in clean, new ground. 

That figure represents the pioneer who brought into the Northwest Territory 
the principles upon which this nation is founded, and if, before God, it is to en
dure, we must take stock of ourselves to see that we do not depart from those 
principles. 

If that bronze pioneer could take voice and preach the gospel of a sane, true 
Americanism he would urge us to emulate the integrity of a Washington; to 
cherish the precious gift of human rights and personal liberty enunciated by a 
Jefferson; to practice the thrift of a Franklin; to strive for the solvency of a 
Hamilton; to develop the ruggedness of a Jackson; to pray for the faith and 
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the patience and the understanding of a Lincoln; to be ever alert to the neces· 
sity of the rational preparedness of a Roosevelt, but above all, thait we may pre
serve our God-given heritage for ourselves and for those who are to come, to 
have in such measure as we may, the SUBLIME COURAGE of an Anthony 
Wayne. 

We can we11 believe that he would have each generation pledge itself anew 
to these fundamental principles, and, enil'isting in the cause of right, march un
afraid into the wilderness of the future. 

He would have them gird their strength about with a determination to be 
just to our world neighbors, but thrusting aside mawkish sentimentality, serve 
notice to one and all that this is OUR America to be defended against all comers 
and to be maintained for Americans just so long as they deserve the freedom 
and the hiappiness th.art; is theirs by virtue of their Independence. 

If then the dominating figure of the group could step out of the bronze and 
take leadership in the nation he did so much to make secure, we would have 
him show us better how to search out and put to rout that form of special privi· 
lege which is ever the enemy of public right, and then protect that human right 
from behind the bastions of a new Fort Recovery. 

It would require suoh courage as his to combat those fo~ms of fanaticism 
which lead us floundering in untried paths; the kind of courage by which we 
can maintain our self-respect after it is restored, and by which we can defend 
it from behind the walls of a new Fort Defiance. 

Sustained by such courage we can go on and on, invincible against whatever 
evil may be lurking in a new Fallen Timbers. 

Let us then accept this bronze figure which you are soon to see, as a symbol 
of civic courage-this figure of Anthony Wayne-Mad Anthony if you must have 
it so--

i;ern nf &tnuy Jntut; il;ern of Jfalleu Wtmbers; 
ilnn of Arttnu; ~lnrtnus American. 

Chairman Shetrone-We shall now have the pleasure of meeting face to face 
a few of our many distinguished guests. 

I take great pleasure in introducing to you the Hon. James W . Good, Secretary 
of War of the United States. 

(Much applause as Secretary Good arises.) 
Major-General D. E. Nolan, of the Fifth Corps Area of the United States Army. 
(Major-General D. E. Nolan arises amidst applause.) 
Bruce Wilder Saville, of New York, the designer of the monument. 
(Mr. Saville arises amidst applause.) 
The Sovereign State of Ohio represented by State Treasurer H. Ross Ake. 

(Applause.) 

' Treasurer H. Ross Ake-Mr. Chairman, Secretary Good, General Nolan and 
my fellow Americans. It is indeed a great privilege to be permitted to meet 
with you upon this very interesting occasion commemorating as it does the final 
and successful conclusion of your efforts to write a very important part of the 
history of the great Northwest into imperishable bronze and more indelibly into 
the minds and the hearts of this great citizenry. 

I am sorry that our Governor could not be with you upon this occasion but 
nevertheless he is with us in sentiment when we express our appreciation of the 
great good that has come down through the many years from the benefactors 
in whose honor we have here assembled. 

May I just pay this brief and humble tribute to the occasion in memory of 
General Wayne at Fallen Timbers? 

of Northwestern Ohio 

A gr3;teful p:ople. woul~ revive a sacred memory 
E er fleetmg time dissolves it in the mists of years-

A grateful COII1;ffionwealth trai;iscribes its sacred hist'ry 
Into endurmg bronze, which even time endears. 

Let .u~ salute the hallowed fields of Fallen Timbers
T1s hut the honor which remains for us to share· 

They who here paid the last supreme devotion ' 
Have dedicated it to our eternal care. 

The wh~el of fortune recognizes no "Dead Center" 
As it portrays the energy of human life. 

The on.ward march of Empire north and westward 
Found acceleration both i~ peace and strife. ' 

The lc_>w dece.nding sun of Indian culture 
. J:?1ffused its fading beams 'mongst native haunts 

W1thm the deep and dark primeval forests 
Where Turtle's Braves flung East their daring taunts. 

The rising sun. of the white man's coming Empire 
Revealed its Bow of Promise-not in vain-

Then East and West were thrown in deadly combat 
In Turtle's ranks the West; the East with Way~e. 

And now we come as should a grateful people 
And stand uncovered where our benefactors trod 

And humbly pay a gart of that great homage ' 
We owe to W ay11e, to his brave comrades and to 

(Applause.) 
God. 
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Chairman S~etrone - It now gives me pleasure to introduce Mr J A 
Woodburn, President of the Indiana Historical Society and member f ·th amGees · 
Rogers Clark Memorial Commission. 

0 
e orge 

I d
.Mr. Ja(mAes 

1
A. W)oodburn.--It gives us pleasure to be here today to represent 

n 1ana. pp ause 

Fr d
ChGalrmanf ~~~thr~ne-Hon. Walter C. Peters, Monroe, representing Governor 

e reen o i.u1c 1gan. 

and ~~!n ~~te~. Peters--of I bring greetings and congratulations from Michigan 
e vernor our great State to the Ohio Stat A h I "cal 

Society and the people of the State of Ohio o~ this eventful occas~n. r(Aa;,~l~se) 
Chairman Shetrone-Hon. W. T. Jackson, Mayor of the City of Toledo. 

frien~Y0f ~ T. /ac~on;-1_1r. Chairman, honored and distinguished guests and 
H · no gomg o impose upon your good nature by making a ch 

ou~wtt:er~o~fi~~~ '~r~fs 0JJ~e~ohe~~;n:n~ ::<lfa1 ~el~~.0fl~~a:~oy~~P!~th: 
Chalr~an Shetone--I next will introduce to you William Wayne of w 

boro, President of the Pennsylvania Society of the Order of the c· ' · t.ayn~ 
great-great-grandson of General Anthony Wayne. mcmna. I an 

(Applause as William Wayne arises.) 

P
o \~sttbh1:1t not. least,

8
two Ohio Legislators whose legislative services have made 

ss1 e is proiect. tate Senator Frank C. Tom. · 
(Applaue as Mr. Tom arises.) 
And Senator W. W. Farnsworth. 
(Senator Farnsworth arises amidst applause.) 

God~/:::~an Shetrone -The State of Pennnsylvania is represented by Mr. 
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great good that has come down through the many years from the benefactors 
in whose honor we have here assembled. 
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General Wayne at Fallen Timbers? 
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A gr3;teful p:ople. woul~ revive a sacred memory 
E er fleetmg time dissolves it in the mists of years-

A grateful COII1;ffionwealth trai;iscribes its sacred hist'ry 
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They who here paid the last supreme devotion ' 
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The on.ward march of Empire north and westward 
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The rising sun. of the white man's coming Empire 
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Then East and West were thrown in deadly combat 
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And now we come as should a grateful people 
And stand uncovered where our benefactors trod 

And humbly pay a gart of that great homage ' 
We owe to W ay11e, to his brave comrades and to 

(Applause.) 
God. 
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Chairman S~etrone - It now gives me pleasure to introduce Mr J A 
Woodburn, President of the Indiana Historical Society and member f ·th amGees · 
Rogers Clark Memorial Commission. 

0 
e orge 

I d
.Mr. Ja(mAes 

1
A. W)oodburn.--It gives us pleasure to be here today to represent 

n 1ana. pp ause 

Fr d
ChGalrmanf ~~~thr~ne-Hon. Walter C. Peters, Monroe, representing Governor 

e reen o i.u1c 1gan. 

and ~~!n ~~te~. Peters--of I bring greetings and congratulations from Michigan 
e vernor our great State to the Ohio Stat A h I "cal 

Society and the people of the State of Ohio o~ this eventful occas~n. r(Aa;,~l~se) 
Chairman Shetrone-Hon. W. T. Jackson, Mayor of the City of Toledo. 

frien~Y0f ~ T. /ac~on;-1_1r. Chairman, honored and distinguished guests and 
H · no gomg o impose upon your good nature by making a ch 

ou~wtt:er~o~fi~~~ '~r~fs 0JJ~e~ohe~~;n:n~ ::<lfa1 ~el~~.0fl~~a:~oy~~P!~th: 
Chalr~an Shetone--I next will introduce to you William Wayne of w 

boro, President of the Pennsylvania Society of the Order of the c· ' · t.ayn~ 
great-great-grandson of General Anthony Wayne. mcmna. I an 

(Applause as William Wayne arises.) 

P
o \~sttbh1:1t not. least,

8
two Ohio Legislators whose legislative services have made 

ss1 e is proiect. tate Senator Frank C. Tom. · 
(Applaue as Mr. Tom arises.) 
And Senator W. W. Farnsworth. 
(Senator Farnsworth arises amidst applause.) 

God~/:::~an Shetrone -The State of Pennnsylvania is represented by Mr. 
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Mr. Godcharles-Through Hon. John R. Fisher, Governor of Pennsylvania, 
I extend to you in this great Northwest city the greetings of the commonwealth 
in which General .'.\Iad Anthony Wayne was born and lived every month of his 
life and whose great soldiers contributed so much to the victory at Fallen Timbers 
and the settlement of this great country of which we in Pennsylvania are so 
proud to evidence this territory as our most wonderful child. (Applause) 

Chairman Shotrone-The next item on the program is the unveiling of the 
General Anthony Wayne monument by Miss Imogene Van Camp, who is now 
being escorted to the monument by Chairman W. J. Shenrn.an. (Applause) 

(A throng of 4,000 men, women and children, stood in reverence as the memorial 
was unveiled by Miss Imogene Van Camp, of Columbus, Ohio, a descendent of 
William Sloane, bugler in Wayne's Army. The crowd cheered as the red, white 
and blue drapes fell from the beautiful Wayne monument.) 

Chairman Shetrone-We will now have the benediction by Rev. Louis M. 
Hirshson, pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Maumee, Ohio: 

"The Peace of God which passeth all understanding, keep your hearts and 
minds in the knowledge and love of God and of Jesus Ghrist, His Son, our Lord; 
and the Blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit be 
amongst you and remain wi.th you always. Amen." 

Ethelind Daiber-Mr. Chairman, before the meeting adjourns, I cannot refrain 
from giving an expression of thanks to the Ohio State Historical Society and to 
President Johnson, Mr. Sherman and all who contributed for their untiring efforts 
in bringing about the consumJmation of this pretentious event and which honors 
our great chief Anthony Wayne. 

I take the liberty in speaking for Peter Navarre Chapter, National Society, 
United States Daughters of 1812; for the Daughters of the American Revolution, 
for the State of Ohio, and for the citizens of Toledo. I know I must voice their 
sentiment in saying that they have been thrilled with patriotism anew. I would 
be much pleased if every one in this vast audience would raise the right hand 
signifying a vote of thanks to all who contributed to this most enjoyable and 
and notable event. 

(Adjournment.) 
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!;peaking ltf rngrnm 
Toa~tmaster Patterson-Ladies and gentlemen. I a~ going to ask you to 

· d dr"nk to the health of the President of the Umted States. 
nse (a~ll r·~ and drink to the health of the President of the Uni~ Stat~.) 1 h t ·n gladly I am gomg to violate 
all ~i ~~~ ~:!~ftr:t~n~~· ;~~g~t~~;' ~i ~o::m:;ter and 'not tell any so-called 

funny stories. . I when 
I have a vivid, sharp and distinct m~o'.Y of. a time ~~;r:oan~n~ ~~n who 

I served as toastma?ter on another ~:!~na::d ~:~p~~fye so for his wit, said the 
followed wellhdowlnl in dthheun. prs~Y[atr::'be interrupted just often enough to save the 
toastmaster as a owe 
program. (Laughter). . . self· this is going to be a differ· 

So when I came mto this room I said to my . f T .th the poem: 
ent kind of performance. I wonder how many of us are am1 iar w1 

"O beautiful for patriot dream, 
That sees beyond the years, 

Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tears." 

So it seems to me that the ~auty of ~~d:Iwibe~~n::huet~e~rsd~~::f~~\!: 
beauty of warriors, the beau~y ~f pioneerd ~e vision and the subsequent actuality. 
come together to celebi;:r: t t~· r:at\1i1a~nif one generation in its indolence and ~ts 
Have you ever stopp~ o m the ordinar knowledge of the ages, the pam
indifference should fail t.0 pass fo~h st -if j~st one generation in its indolence 
fully. ac~ull1:ulated expheneldncef .ol to Pe a:~ this on then we would inevitably revert 
and its md1fference s ou aJ • 

to barbarism. . . h I of the earth 
It seems to me a vehry fine. things t~:~ew~e~~~;:1~~~ea~ ~~~c!g~e:he wilderness 

which mark the spot w ere p10neer 
to a better day. ll f th Sh doah 

d
Nthot Ion~ ~t~ I~:tie ant~{~~eoJ>i~0:~ t\;1;0N~~i~~:1V~ra~l ~nd :rop;~P;1for a

1 an roug · h t to General Braddock m ennsy -
moment at a monument ?f note, t e monumen went across the battlefield of 
vania with who~ Washi_ngton fought. T.hen ~ 1 d tion in the history of 

~~ticfvfi ~~~~ fb~f1~fs~d~~ E~r~e~t1e1teli ~~1a;~e;:~~1~s;~~~*~s;hvi:J~~ 
andloahk Valleyl.wtt1ltehtaabsl!{wa~ich :~s b~~ied down in the grass which says, "Here 
to oo up a I h d " 
on September Znd, 1859, John Brown was ange · . 

I looked at the statue of General Lee in Lexing.ton and then pashsedt.SahsbStur1y11' 
· h d .d t very much to me at t e ime. 

North C~rol~na wh1ch per a{s \· n~ i~~~ the beginning of the Daniel Boone 

ir:f !ctt~;L~?~~i~~t~f .th/l~~r~w Jackson career. Both of them started from 
that place in North Carol ma. . 

Then I came around in the woods of S()lllthern Tennessee to d1sc~ver th~ g~~~~ 
of Mary Wat~~less, ~e ~cret~~y m~~~e~~~~o~Le~:;~~~· t~e~~ebPr!:id:~t~nand that 
into th~ 1b1s1ana ar~:~ ~S:operly by the State of Tennessee. And all the Wa;f 
grave as een ~ and increasingly so through the East and ~m glad t? say a 
t.hrough the Sdouh . th M.ddle-West we are marking for this generat10n and 
little here an t ere m e 1 b rvice and self-sacrifice and by 
tl;ie. generations to comf e .the placae~ew~:ldii;:genne; ~ghways by which this nation 
v1s10ns and dreams o pioneers, 
and all the nations of the earth must finally come. . . . 

So I think we cannot be engaged in a finer work than m paymg tribute to 
the heroic exploits of General Anthony Way~e. 

As the first part of this program, I am gomg tD read a letter from Governor 
Meyers Y. Cooper of Ohio. 
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He says, "Owing to an important previous engagement, made before the un
veiling of the monument to General Anthony Wayne had been announced for 
September 14, I find that it will be quite impossible for me as well as Mrs. Cooper 
to be in Toledo for the banquet. 

"We should have been greatly pleased to be present upon this notable occasion 
and personally greet such distinguished guests as Secretary of War Good, and others. 
But, disappointing as it is to both of us, may I not hope that, in conveying our 
sincere regrets, you will see fit to extend our greetings at the banquet scheduled 
to be held at the Commodore Perry Hotel and read this necessarily brief expres
sion of mine on the Battle of Fallen Timbers. 

"The Battle of Fallen Timbers, fought on the banks of the Maumee on August 
20, 1794, marked the last stand of the Indians against the whites in Ohio during 
the Post Revolutionary Period. It was at this spot that General Wayne ('Mad 
Anthony' Wayne) marshalled his forces of intrepid, sturdy, weather-beaten men, 
moved against the hordes of hidden savages and their w.hite allies, and came out 
victor. 

"The Indians never fully recovered from Wayne's mad and ferocious attack, 
and their spirit was completely broken. 

"Had the Indians won on that fateful August day, all the territory lying 
within the boundaries of the Alleghenies and the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers 
would have been lost to Americans and claimed by the British as theirs. 

"In the Battle of Fallen Timbers Wayne lost only thirty-three killed and about 
one hundred wounded. While the toll of the Indians has never been definitely 
determined, it is known that their loss was far heavier than that suffered by 
Wayne's soldiers. Following the Battle of Fallen Timbers many Indians fled to 
Detroit, the British headquarters, and General Wayne departed for Fort Defiance. 
He did not live Jong to enjoy the honor of his victory, dying two years later. 

"One of General Wayne's last acts was to receive from the British, Fort Miami, 
which they formally surrendered in 1796 in pursuance to a treaty negotiated by 
Chief Justice Jay. General Wayne lived long enough after the Battle of Fallen 
Timbers for the Indians to learn to respect him and love him. So pleased were 
they, by their treatment at the hands of General Wayne, that each of the promi
nent chiefs following the surrender of Fort Miami, wanted to see and talk with 
him. 

"General Wayne was a great soldier and a great citizen of America, and it is 
most fitting that a monument to his memory be erected at the scene of the Battle 
of Fallen Timbers." 

The City of Toledo is honored indeed by the presence of distinguished guests 
on this occasion and before this meeting is over I am sure it is going to become 
quite informal and I am going to have the pleasure of introducing these dis
tinguished guests to everyone present. 

At this juncture I want to present to you the first speaker on the regular 
program. 

I think that a sense of security in a C()lllmunity is consciously or unconsciously 
created when provided by the truthful fabric in the character of those citizens 
who always feel their responsibility to the rest of the community. Nowhere is 
that fabric of character worn more becclmtingly, nowhere is it worn more trium
phantly than in our courts, and I am very happy to say that the Toledo Chapter 
of the Sons of the American Revolution is fortunate in having as its president 
a distinguished jurist. I count it indeed a pleasure and a privilege to present to you 
at this time the Hon. Roy H. Williams, Judge of the Circuit Court of Appeals, and 
the President of the Anthony Wayne Chapter of foe Sons of the American Revo
lution, who will now speak to us. (Applause) 

Judge Roy H. Williams-Mr. Chairman, honored guests, ladies and gentlemen. 
I was asked to come down and stand in front of this instrument called, I believe, 
a microphone. It is hard to imagine, I may say, that there may be an invisible 
audience listening to what your distinguished chairman has said, and what 
everyone may say here this evening. 
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As the first part of this program, I am gomg tD read a letter from Governor 
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He says, "Owing to an important previous engagement, made before the un
veiling of the monument to General Anthony Wayne had been announced for 
September 14, I find that it will be quite impossible for me as well as Mrs. Cooper 
to be in Toledo for the banquet. 

"We should have been greatly pleased to be present upon this notable occasion 
and personally greet such distinguished guests as Secretary of War Good, and others. 
But, disappointing as it is to both of us, may I not hope that, in conveying our 
sincere regrets, you will see fit to extend our greetings at the banquet scheduled 
to be held at the Commodore Perry Hotel and read this necessarily brief expres
sion of mine on the Battle of Fallen Timbers. 

"The Battle of Fallen Timbers, fought on the banks of the Maumee on August 
20, 1794, marked the last stand of the Indians against the whites in Ohio during 
the Post Revolutionary Period. It was at this spot that General Wayne ('Mad 
Anthony' Wayne) marshalled his forces of intrepid, sturdy, weather-beaten men, 
moved against the hordes of hidden savages and their w.hite allies, and came out 
victor. 

"The Indians never fully recovered from Wayne's mad and ferocious attack, 
and their spirit was completely broken. 

"Had the Indians won on that fateful August day, all the territory lying 
within the boundaries of the Alleghenies and the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers 
would have been lost to Americans and claimed by the British as theirs. 

"In the Battle of Fallen Timbers Wayne lost only thirty-three killed and about 
one hundred wounded. While the toll of the Indians has never been definitely 
determined, it is known that their loss was far heavier than that suffered by 
Wayne's soldiers. Following the Battle of Fallen Timbers many Indians fled to 
Detroit, the British headquarters, and General Wayne departed for Fort Defiance. 
He did not live Jong to enjoy the honor of his victory, dying two years later. 

"One of General Wayne's last acts was to receive from the British, Fort Miami, 
which they formally surrendered in 1796 in pursuance to a treaty negotiated by 
Chief Justice Jay. General Wayne lived long enough after the Battle of Fallen 
Timbers for the Indians to learn to respect him and love him. So pleased were 
they, by their treatment at the hands of General Wayne, that each of the promi
nent chiefs following the surrender of Fort Miami, wanted to see and talk with 
him. 

"General Wayne was a great soldier and a great citizen of America, and it is 
most fitting that a monument to his memory be erected at the scene of the Battle 
of Fallen Timbers." 

The City of Toledo is honored indeed by the presence of distinguished guests 
on this occasion and before this meeting is over I am sure it is going to become 
quite informal and I am going to have the pleasure of introducing these dis
tinguished guests to everyone present. 

At this juncture I want to present to you the first speaker on the regular 
program. 

I think that a sense of security in a C()lllmunity is consciously or unconsciously 
created when provided by the truthful fabric in the character of those citizens 
who always feel their responsibility to the rest of the community. Nowhere is 
that fabric of character worn more becclmtingly, nowhere is it worn more trium
phantly than in our courts, and I am very happy to say that the Toledo Chapter 
of the Sons of the American Revolution is fortunate in having as its president 
a distinguished jurist. I count it indeed a pleasure and a privilege to present to you 
at this time the Hon. Roy H. Williams, Judge of the Circuit Court of Appeals, and 
the President of the Anthony Wayne Chapter of foe Sons of the American Revo
lution, who will now speak to us. (Applause) 

Judge Roy H. Williams-Mr. Chairman, honored guests, ladies and gentlemen. 
I was asked to come down and stand in front of this instrument called, I believe, 
a microphone. It is hard to imagine, I may say, that there may be an invisible 
audience listening to what your distinguished chairman has said, and what 
everyone may say here this evening. 
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We are living in a mechanized age, an electricized age, and it is a wonderful 
age· and it is not out of keeping with our times that there should be placed on 
the 'field where was fought the battle of Fallen Timbers, a mo~ument to Anthony 
Wayne that expresses the appreciation of the people of Oh1~ for ~h~ . pe~ce ?f 
one who has done well in helping to make and preserve Amencan c1v1lizatlon m 
the Buckeye State. 

I suppose I am on this program becaus~ I. hold an. off!cial posit!on i_n Anthony 
Wayne Chapter of Toledo. That is a patnot1c org~ru~ation. I think its purpose 
is often misunderstood, but it stands for _those pnnCiples and those. mov~ments 
and those objectives which gave expresSI_on .to what was. accomplished m the 
Revolution and in the making of the Constitution of the Umte?- S~ates afterwa_rds, 
and which would preserve America as ~t is. under t?at Coi:st1tuti?n. There is .a 
need I believe for patriotism of that kmd m Amenoa, an mcreas~ng need.. This 
orga~ization which I represent stands for the highest idea1s of Amencan patriotism. 

Now when we think of Anthony Wayne, we think first very naturally of the 
American Revolution. What was the American Revolution? Of cours~ we all 
know but I think sometimes, perhaps, we forget our land1!1arks. I thi~k that 
sometimes we are not mindful of the facts tha~ the Ai;nencan Revolut10n was 
the real beginning of constitutional government m the h1~tory of the world. An 
iimportant landmark was set when ,the Battle of Fallen Timbers was fought near 

the City of Toledo. . . 
When we think of the Revolution, we ought to hav~ m !!Il!lnd three characters 

often forgotten. Of course, we think of George W~shmgton always, because he 
was the Revolution, in a sense. He was the great m_md and the gr~t soul around 
whioh that movement for independence and for liberty was built, but he had 
many who aided him. There are three names that are often neglecte~ : ~olJ:e~t 
Morris the financier of the Revolution, who subsequently spent some time m _Jail 
for no~-payment of his debts; Thomas Payne, t~e pamphleteer of the Revolution, 
without whom, Washington said, the Revolution could _not ~aye been success
fully fought; and Anthony Wayne, the bull dog and fighting spmt of the _Revolu
tion the man who was always ready to fight and always ready to fight with fi~ts, 
with powder and ball or with cold steel. And, when he went up Stony Pou;t 
that night at midnight, at the head of his column, firing there was, bu~ not m 
his detachment. As the ascent was made he gave the order to charg~ with _fixed 
bayonets, and before the top was reached he was wounded. . He immediately 
cried out: "Carry me on. If the wound is mortal, I wan~ to die at the head. of 
my column." That was the spirit of Anthony Wayne. His work at Brandywme 
and Germantown was outstanding, and at Monmouth ;yhen Lee gave way, he 
aided Washington in rallying the American troops, and his stra~~y at York~n 
before the surrender of Cornwallis showed his clevern~ss and a_b1~1ty as a soldier. 
His achievements in these battles lead to the conclus10n that 1_t is very doubtful 
whether the Revolution could have been successfull;y fought without the help of 
Anthony Wayne. . 

After the Revolutionary War was over and the N oi:-hwest Territory was 
created, we received by treaty the territory west of the thirteen states and east 
of the Mississippi, and it was necessary to ?P~n what was ~ommonly called the 
Ohio country. That was one of Washington1l 1mpor.tant duties when he too~ the 
office of President. Finally he selected whom? Anthony vyayne-and the climax 
of the campaign that followed was the Battle of Fallen Timbers. What Andrew 
Jackson was to Florida; what Sam Houston was to Texas; wh~t George Rogers 
Clark was to the Northwest, Anthony Wayne wa~ to the <;>h10 country. H_e 
opened it up to civilization, and it is well that we honor_ his memory and his 
name with a monument and a piece of sculpture that will_ s~nd through th~ 
endless years of time, and should it crumble to dust. the patno~1sm of the Amei;· 
can people and the people of the Buckeye State will replace 1t, and see that it 
stands there continually honoring his memory. 

A people, to a great extent, writes the history ~f its civilization in. its art 
and in its sClllpture. This monument is a worthy P'.ece--a work of gell!l.us,~as 
you recognize I wonder often if whether or not, with all our effort to secure 
co-operation a~d harmony, there may not be a_ lurking danger. Of .course, the~ 
United States were built up thirough the medium of those two things. Don t 
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misunderstand me. But I just wonder if we can't co-operate and harmonize at 
the e?tpense of principle. There is hardly any good thing that cannot be overdone. 
and 1t seen;is we may ?et frOlm this event and ocoa.sion the spirit of Anthony 
Wayne. This country will endure so long as we maintain the spirit of our fathers 
and when I say that you know I think, e'3sentially, we ought to believe in America'. 
for Americans. 

As with most ever_Ything that a public speaker may say, one might be mis
understood. I mean simply this. None of us are aborigines. The Indians were 
the aborigines. We all came to America from across the water. We are still 
coming. It does not make a11Jy difference how lately a man came to America 
and took out his citizenship papers and became a citizen of the United States 
provided he has become a typical and worthy American ancestor and a typicai 
and worthy American. 

Our an~es~o~s may have come over in the Mayflower and they and we may 
not be patriotic ma true sense. It matters not wJiere a man iis born or when he 
came to America to become a citizen of this country. The test is ~hen ih.e gets 
here, does he truly carry on what the fathers began. Does he believe in America 
~or ~m~ricans, ar,i.d if he does, and ?elps maintain and uphold and carry on our 
mstit~t:ons, and 1s true to the constitution and the flag, then he is a good Ameri
can c:it1zen. In that sense we all ought to believe, I take it, in America for 
Americans. We should not, ·however, have any sylmpathy for this propaganda 
that would tear down the ideals of the past; uproot the monuments to the heroes 
of this nation and tear the pages out of the school books that record the deeds 
of valor and of heroism. Our past is with us and it ought to be sacred. 

I am glad that these people here have taken occasion to erect this beautiful 
expressive, magnificent and appropriate testimonial to the deeds of one of 
America's gre_at warriors. Anth1;my Wayne's ancestors came here because they 
wer~ not afra1?- to brave the penis of the wilderness. They were willing to fight 
Indians. and wild beasts, carry the frontier across from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and bwl~ a st_rong, a great and a worthy nation. H:e was merely carrying the 
torch w?1ch his ancestors threw to him when he fought in the battles of the 
~evo~ut10n, and out here at the Battle of Fallen Timbers. That was all. He 
?id ~1s ~uty and he was strong in doing it, and more power to him. May we get 
mspirat10n from the life and works of Anthony Wayne. (Applause) 

Toastmaster Patterson-Now, ladies and gentlelmien, I am sure that I speak 
for. the <?hio Stat.e Archreologioal and Historical Society, under the auspice'3 of 
which this monument was constructed, and these exercises and this banquet have 
been prepa~ed, "."~en I say ~h~t the officeTS and members of that society are glad 
to have this spmt of patnotism from the Sons of the American Revolution as 
expressed by the President of the Anthony Wayne Chapter. 

I want at this juncture to express the appreciation of all the members of the 
society for the number of women who have come to this banquet. It always 
helps the toastmaster to have this kind of an audience, though I am reminded 
at the moment ?f wha~ ~usty Miller said about wives at the Rotary Club, last 
Monday. He said a wife 1s a person who has just seen a good place to park a 
little way back. (Laughter) 

But be that as it may, we are glad there are so many wives and others here 
on this ~casi?t;· As I s~i~ a mQIIlent ago we have a feeling of security when 
our public off101als are w1llmg to carry on and do things that really mark some 
sort of human progres~. I am sure that sense of security is very much enlarged 
w'hen we find the ~resident of the_ U nite.d States calling in to his official family, 
men who are not 1? any sense office_ seekers and who, in their exalted position, 
are by natural hentage and by attamments, men of statesman-like proportions. 

I think we in Toledo, the home of a member of the President's official family 
the Postmaster-General, feel a sort of a chumminess and a sense of comfort and 
friendliness that we would not otherwise feel in quite so great a measure in wel· 
coming another member of the President's family. 

The exploits of General Wayne were the exploits of war and it seems to me 
that it is fitting that those exploits should be celebrat.ed by one who stands at 
the head of the war department of the national government. I am sure that we 
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at this banquet are peculiarly fortun~t~ and that the ~hole cit_Y of T~ledo is 
distinctly honored in that we are pnv1leged to entertain on t~1s. occas1?n the 
Secretary of 'Var, and one who, as most of you kno~, part1c1pated .m the 
recent triumphant campaign of the President, and now sits at the council table 
of Mr. Hoover. 

I am happy indeed to introduce as the principal speaker of this evening the 
Hon. James W. Good, the Secretary of War. (Applause) 

Secretary of War, James W. Good-Mr. Toastmaster, ladies an~ gen~lemen. 
I am happy to be here on this occasion, first because I am comply:ng with the 
wish of your distinguished fellow townsmen and my very good fnend, Walt~r 
Brown, (applause), and secon~. ~ am happy to be present and have a part. m 
the exercises which have a significance m'Ore than local, more than state-wide, 
even nation-wide. 

• In all history there is no more heroic or inspiring cha~ter. than that which 
records the conquest of this continent from savag:ry for civ11izati?n. It. began 
with the great migrations of the sev.enteen.th and eighteenth centunes which se~ 
tled the Atlantic seaboard. It continued m the westward movements of Amen
can population in the eighteen'.l1 a:id nineteent~ centuries. In a short spa~e of 
time, as the history of humankind is measured, it has transf~rmed a vast w1!d~~
ness inhabited by savage beasts and little less savage men, 1i;to a s~at of. c~vili
zati~n which is the marvel of the world, the happ~ a~ode of mcreasmg. millions, 
whose standard of living, whose progress and asp1rat1ons touch the high-water 
mark of advancement for the masses of men. 

As we look about us and see these modern monume:its of progress, t~ese 
fruitful fields and busy cities, these miracles of construction, <?f t:an~ortat1?n• 
and inter-communication, these schools and churches and all the mst!tut10ns which 
stand for human betterment, it is well for us to reme.mber that this tremendous 
task has been accomplished at no small toil and sacnfice ~y the men who have 
gone before. We are the inheritors of the brave ~nd labonous deeds of ou; !?re
hears, who in their frail ships crossed the Atla.ntlc to plant ?utposts of c1v1hz~
tion in the New World, and who, mile by mile, fought .their ways a~ross ~his 
continent conquering the forests, the swamp, the mountain and the and plains, 
the wild 'beast and the savage, facing disease and hunger and death, that we 
might enjoy the heritage of their devotion and valor. 

It is well that on occasions like this we should recall the debt we owe ~o the 
pioneer fathers whose enduring monument is our civilization itself. For m the 
thought of our' debt to them we may gain some realization of the m~re o~ our 
reciprocal obligations to the future. We cannot honorably accep~ this heritage 
without some thought of what we shall bequeath to the generations that shall 
come after us. If we do not bring to the duties of the pr:sent, some of t~at 
spirit, some of those noble q:ialities which have made it possible for us to enioy 
the privileges and opportunities so dearly won for us, then we are unworthy sons 
of worthy sires. 

We have come together tonight in obedience to one of our finer instincts
a natuml impulse in the heart of a people which prompts them to consecrate 
battlefields that drank the blood of their fathers, and to erect monumei;it~ to .the 
memory and honor of their distin~ished benefac~ors a:nd defenders. This mstmct 
arouses veneration for great leaders m thought and m act10n. It moved the old Greeks 
of two thousand years and more ago to reserve for their military her?es and gr~t 
philosophers the most prominent seats in the theaters, and today 1t reserves m 
the playhouse of the world's activities seats. of. honor for the unselfish ~rvaruts 
who devote their talents and consecrate their lives to further the material pros-
perity, the spiritual development, and the happiness of their fellowmen. . 

Here today the great State of Ohio honored the man who assured her mde· 
pendence and made ceritain her ultimate destiny as one of the greatest of our 
commonwealths. . 

In paying tribute to Wayne today you paid honor to the se~ond soldier, and 
the first fighter, of the Revolution. (~pplause.l The ~e?Ond soldier because, af.ter 
Washington, he was our g_rea:test ~hta:y leader, givi~g ~he most unswervmg 
loyalty to our cause and bnngmg his geruus to ~he ~erv1ce m almost every hard
fought battle from Canada in the North to Flonda m the South. 
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He was the first fighter of the Revolution, loving battle as the eagle loves 
the sun, impetuous in action, quick in conception, prompt in execution, and 
withal, most careful in preparation and unfailing in resource. He performed the 
most striking exploit of the war: the storming of Stony Point at midnight, 
leading a mad charge into the hot mouths of cannon loaded with death, inspiring 
Washington to pit his rude battalions against British Grenadiers at Monmouth, 
he was instrumental in destroying the charm of invincibility that till then had 
always attended the British regulars. 

In paying honor to men like Anthony Wayne we pay tribute to those quali
ties of fortitude, of loyalty, of integrity, of vision which alone in this generation 
and in generations to come, can preserve and advance the republic. If our nation 
is to endure in the fulfillment of its high mission of service to humanity, these 
virtues must be emulated by the millions who throng the mighty western empire 
Wayne's valor won for order and for freeddmi. 

Here was the last act in the colorful drama of the American Revolution. 
Here, as the guns of Wayne's soldiers volleyed, and his Legions rushed through 
the forest with shouts of victory, vanished the dreams of Indian, of Spanish, of 
French, and of British empire in the great Western Territory, now the very 
heart of the United States. Alone among the great commanders of the Revolu
tion, it was the destiny of Anthony Wayne to draw his sword at the very dawn 
of the Revolution and to sheath it on the field of battle as his eyes beheld the 
flag of an alien sovereignty lowered forever on the soil of this Republic. 

One of the chief causes of the American Revolution was the determination 
of Great Britain to prevent the rising power of the colonies from surtrnounting 
the Alleghenies. The colonists of Virginia and Pennsylvania especially were as 
determined to seek homes for increasing population in the new, rich lands of the 
West. It was the desire of the British G'Overnment that this vast area should 
remain in the hands of the Indian tribes. as a barrier to the expansion of colonies 
which had given many evidences of a spirit of independence. It was doubtless 
believed the continuance of this border danger would exercise a limiting influence 
on the aspiration to separate nationality. Migration into this area was finally 
forbidden, and this was looked upon by the colonists as an unreasonable and 
tyrannical restriction. 

The American Revolution did not come about from causes to which it is 
usually ascribed, but because the moment for American naitionality had arrived, 
and Destiny demanded an outlet for the spirit of a virile people incapable of 
being assigned to a colonial condition, or shut out by mountain ranges from this 
Promised Land beyond the Ohio. 

We celebrate th~s year the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the con
quest of the Northwest by the gallant General George Rogers Clark, bearing the 
commission of Governor Patrick Henry of Virginia. His ex.pedition, ending in 
the capture of Fort Sackville on the Wabash, ranks among the foremost military 
exploits of history. Leading a small band of frontiersmen, he floated down the 
Ohio, struck across country to Kaskaskia, capturing the British fort at that 
point. By shrewd diplomacy he won the confidence and support of the French 
natives and secured the neutrality of the Indians in Illinois. In the fierce cold 
of February he struck across the flooded prairies and swollen rivers of Illinois to 
Vincennes. There the remorseless fire of his riflemen secured the surrender of a 
strong fort, defended by cannon and by a superior force of the best troops of 
Europe. It was upon this battle, small in itself but in its consequences one of the 
great decisive engagements of our history, that the American claim to the North
west Territory chiefly rested when the treaty of peace was signed between Great 
Britain and the United States. Despite this cession this area remained a center 
of British occupation and intrigue. Five forts, including two in this area, floated 
the British flag, and the Indians were incited by British traders and officers to 
resist American occupation. As a result the Indian tribes stubbornly clung to 
the claim of exclusive right to occupy the lands west of the Ohio, and by frequent 
forays upon scattered white settlements, with cruel massacre of men, women and 
children, they sought to keep back the resistless tide of white migration. And 
when General Anthony Wayne was called to the task of establishing the auth-
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at this banquet are peculiarly fortun~t~ and that the ~hole cit_Y of T~ledo is 
distinctly honored in that we are pnv1leged to entertain on t~1s. occas1?n the 
Secretary of 'Var, and one who, as most of you kno~, part1c1pated .m the 
recent triumphant campaign of the President, and now sits at the council table 
of Mr. Hoover. 

I am happy indeed to introduce as the principal speaker of this evening the 
Hon. James W. Good, the Secretary of War. (Applause) 

Secretary of War, James W. Good-Mr. Toastmaster, ladies an~ gen~lemen. 
I am happy to be here on this occasion, first because I am comply:ng with the 
wish of your distinguished fellow townsmen and my very good fnend, Walt~r 
Brown, (applause), and secon~. ~ am happy to be present and have a part. m 
the exercises which have a significance m'Ore than local, more than state-wide, 
even nation-wide. 

• In all history there is no more heroic or inspiring cha~ter. than that which 
records the conquest of this continent from savag:ry for civ11izati?n. It. began 
with the great migrations of the sev.enteen.th and eighteenth centunes which se~ 
tled the Atlantic seaboard. It continued m the westward movements of Amen
can population in the eighteen'.l1 a:id nineteent~ centuries. In a short spa~e of 
time, as the history of humankind is measured, it has transf~rmed a vast w1!d~~
ness inhabited by savage beasts and little less savage men, 1i;to a s~at of. c~vili
zati~n which is the marvel of the world, the happ~ a~ode of mcreasmg. millions, 
whose standard of living, whose progress and asp1rat1ons touch the high-water 
mark of advancement for the masses of men. 

As we look about us and see these modern monume:its of progress, t~ese 
fruitful fields and busy cities, these miracles of construction, <?f t:an~ortat1?n• 
and inter-communication, these schools and churches and all the mst!tut10ns which 
stand for human betterment, it is well for us to reme.mber that this tremendous 
task has been accomplished at no small toil and sacnfice ~y the men who have 
gone before. We are the inheritors of the brave ~nd labonous deeds of ou; !?re
hears, who in their frail ships crossed the Atla.ntlc to plant ?utposts of c1v1hz~
tion in the New World, and who, mile by mile, fought .their ways a~ross ~his 
continent conquering the forests, the swamp, the mountain and the and plains, 
the wild 'beast and the savage, facing disease and hunger and death, that we 
might enjoy the heritage of their devotion and valor. 

It is well that on occasions like this we should recall the debt we owe ~o the 
pioneer fathers whose enduring monument is our civilization itself. For m the 
thought of our' debt to them we may gain some realization of the m~re o~ our 
reciprocal obligations to the future. We cannot honorably accep~ this heritage 
without some thought of what we shall bequeath to the generations that shall 
come after us. If we do not bring to the duties of the pr:sent, some of t~at 
spirit, some of those noble q:ialities which have made it possible for us to enioy 
the privileges and opportunities so dearly won for us, then we are unworthy sons 
of worthy sires. 

We have come together tonight in obedience to one of our finer instincts
a natuml impulse in the heart of a people which prompts them to consecrate 
battlefields that drank the blood of their fathers, and to erect monumei;it~ to .the 
memory and honor of their distin~ished benefac~ors a:nd defenders. This mstmct 
arouses veneration for great leaders m thought and m act10n. It moved the old Greeks 
of two thousand years and more ago to reserve for their military her?es and gr~t 
philosophers the most prominent seats in the theaters, and today 1t reserves m 
the playhouse of the world's activities seats. of. honor for the unselfish ~rvaruts 
who devote their talents and consecrate their lives to further the material pros-
perity, the spiritual development, and the happiness of their fellowmen. . 

Here today the great State of Ohio honored the man who assured her mde· 
pendence and made ceritain her ultimate destiny as one of the greatest of our 
commonwealths. . 

In paying tribute to Wayne today you paid honor to the se~ond soldier, and 
the first fighter, of the Revolution. (~pplause.l The ~e?Ond soldier because, af.ter 
Washington, he was our g_rea:test ~hta:y leader, givi~g ~he most unswervmg 
loyalty to our cause and bnngmg his geruus to ~he ~erv1ce m almost every hard
fought battle from Canada in the North to Flonda m the South. 
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He was the first fighter of the Revolution, loving battle as the eagle loves 
the sun, impetuous in action, quick in conception, prompt in execution, and 
withal, most careful in preparation and unfailing in resource. He performed the 
most striking exploit of the war: the storming of Stony Point at midnight, 
leading a mad charge into the hot mouths of cannon loaded with death, inspiring 
Washington to pit his rude battalions against British Grenadiers at Monmouth, 
he was instrumental in destroying the charm of invincibility that till then had 
always attended the British regulars. 

In paying honor to men like Anthony Wayne we pay tribute to those quali
ties of fortitude, of loyalty, of integrity, of vision which alone in this generation 
and in generations to come, can preserve and advance the republic. If our nation 
is to endure in the fulfillment of its high mission of service to humanity, these 
virtues must be emulated by the millions who throng the mighty western empire 
Wayne's valor won for order and for freeddmi. 

Here was the last act in the colorful drama of the American Revolution. 
Here, as the guns of Wayne's soldiers volleyed, and his Legions rushed through 
the forest with shouts of victory, vanished the dreams of Indian, of Spanish, of 
French, and of British empire in the great Western Territory, now the very 
heart of the United States. Alone among the great commanders of the Revolu
tion, it was the destiny of Anthony Wayne to draw his sword at the very dawn 
of the Revolution and to sheath it on the field of battle as his eyes beheld the 
flag of an alien sovereignty lowered forever on the soil of this Republic. 

One of the chief causes of the American Revolution was the determination 
of Great Britain to prevent the rising power of the colonies from surtrnounting 
the Alleghenies. The colonists of Virginia and Pennsylvania especially were as 
determined to seek homes for increasing population in the new, rich lands of the 
West. It was the desire of the British G'Overnment that this vast area should 
remain in the hands of the Indian tribes. as a barrier to the expansion of colonies 
which had given many evidences of a spirit of independence. It was doubtless 
believed the continuance of this border danger would exercise a limiting influence 
on the aspiration to separate nationality. Migration into this area was finally 
forbidden, and this was looked upon by the colonists as an unreasonable and 
tyrannical restriction. 

The American Revolution did not come about from causes to which it is 
usually ascribed, but because the moment for American naitionality had arrived, 
and Destiny demanded an outlet for the spirit of a virile people incapable of 
being assigned to a colonial condition, or shut out by mountain ranges from this 
Promised Land beyond the Ohio. 

We celebrate th~s year the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the con
quest of the Northwest by the gallant General George Rogers Clark, bearing the 
commission of Governor Patrick Henry of Virginia. His ex.pedition, ending in 
the capture of Fort Sackville on the Wabash, ranks among the foremost military 
exploits of history. Leading a small band of frontiersmen, he floated down the 
Ohio, struck across country to Kaskaskia, capturing the British fort at that 
point. By shrewd diplomacy he won the confidence and support of the French 
natives and secured the neutrality of the Indians in Illinois. In the fierce cold 
of February he struck across the flooded prairies and swollen rivers of Illinois to 
Vincennes. There the remorseless fire of his riflemen secured the surrender of a 
strong fort, defended by cannon and by a superior force of the best troops of 
Europe. It was upon this battle, small in itself but in its consequences one of the 
great decisive engagements of our history, that the American claim to the North
west Territory chiefly rested when the treaty of peace was signed between Great 
Britain and the United States. Despite this cession this area remained a center 
of British occupation and intrigue. Five forts, including two in this area, floated 
the British flag, and the Indians were incited by British traders and officers to 
resist American occupation. As a result the Indian tribes stubbornly clung to 
the claim of exclusive right to occupy the lands west of the Ohio, and by frequent 
forays upon scattered white settlements, with cruel massacre of men, women and 
children, they sought to keep back the resistless tide of white migration. And 
when General Anthony Wayne was called to the task of establishing the auth-
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ority of the young republic in the empire west of the Ohio, it w.as on1r after 
two disastrous American defeats had made the task seem almost 1mposs1ble. 

The correspondence of General Wayne reveals ~he neglect of th: Continental 
Army even during the darkest days o.f the Revolution. Ma~y of his letters, ad· 
dressed to the civil authorities of his state of Pennsylvania, revealed the sad 
plight into which the armies of w~~hingt?n fell through failure to provide for 
their necessities. We are all familiar with the story of \:'alley Forg:. when 
hundreds of soldiers died from insufficient food and clothing. Following the 
achievement of independence, and even after the establish:ment of the Constitu· 
tion and the inauguration of Washington as President, the Army was almost 
totally neglected. The people of the young republi~ feared milita~y power. Th~y 
dreaded a standing army even of modest proport10ns. The Society of the Cm· 
cinnati, the organization of Revolutionary officers, was savagel;y denou_noed as a 
conspiracy against free government. One of Ai;thony :Wayne s effect1v~ ~etters 
was written in answer to these charges of ulterior motives of an associat10n of 
Revolutionary comrade..in-arms headed by no less distinguished a patriot than 
George Washington. 

This popular attitude reflected it~lf in an A_merican Arm:i; incapable even of 
resisting the Indian, British and Spanish pretens10ns to sovere:g_n~y over ~he vast 
area west of the Ohio. The inglorious failure of two exped1t10ns against the 
Indians who in eight years slaughtered fifteen hundred settlers, was due not so 
much to incapable leadership as to lack of a disciplined and adequately su~port~d 
ar<my. General Harmer was ingloriously beaten by the confederated Ind1~ns m 
a battle near the present site of Fort Wayne. Even greater alarm spread m the 
Northwest Territory and throughout the colonies when an American army under 
General St. Clair was put to flight after great slaughter. The vast area won by 
the valor of George Rogers Clark and confirmed to American possessions by ~he 
peace treaty between Great Britain and the United Colonies, seemed on the pomt 
of being wholly lost to the Republic. 

It was then that President Washington turned, as he had often turned during 
the trying days of the Revolution, to the great soldier, the great patriot, w~ose 
memory we honor today, and placed him in comi;ian~ of th~ armies of the Unit~d 
States. The history of the American Revolut10n 1s glorified by many heroic 
figures but among them all none braver, more picturesque, more inspiring may 
be fou'nd than that of Anthony Wayne. (Applause.) No other officer of the 
Revolution foughrt, as he did, from the snows of Canada to the. sands. of Florida. 
No other was possessed in the same degree as he was of a daring who10h stopped 
at nothing when the cause of his country was at stake. Master of strategy, he 
believed with Caesar and Napoleon that audacity in attack was half the battle. 
His daring was not reckless, but reasoned, strategy. Again and again h~ had won 
victories where lack of confidence and faint-heatedness would have failed . 

To General Anthony Wayne, as we were told this afternoon, has been applied 
the title "Mad Anthony." It has fixed upon succeeding generations the belief 
that Anthony Wayne was a mere dare-devil. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. This name was given him in the campaign which c;ulminated in the 
capture of Cornwallis, in a spirit of levity, by a drunken sol~~er :who .had been 
arrested for disorderly conduct on Wayne's order, and who mqmred 1f Wayne 
was "mad" when he issued the order. No reckless act of General Wayne caused 
a disaster throughout his long car~ as an officer . . The. massacre of. his troops 
at Paoli was due to no fault on his part, but to his failure to receive orders. 
Among the .military advisers of Washington, it is true, he was one of two or three 
who counseled fighting when others advised retreat or inaction. 

It was not madness that caused Wayne to advise the attack at GeI'miant01Wn 
in which Howe's army so narrowly escaped complete defeat. It was not mad· 
ness which caused Wayne to counsel the attack at Monmouth, which was, a.s 
General Lee described it, a great American victory. More than any other Amen· 
can general, Wayne believed in the abili·ty of the Contine.ntal soldier to c_ope 
with the best soldiery of Europe, and these two attacks, Just before and JUSt 
after the dark winter at VaHey Forge, were essential in maintaining tire morale 
of the American army and of the Colonies. It was not madness which prompted 
General Wayne to attelmipt the scaling of the heights of Stony Point and the 
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capture of its garrison. Washington assigned him to that perilous task, and he 
accepted it, with abolute confidence in the outcome of an undertaking which 
caused all Amel'ica to ring with the praises of Wayne's valor. It was not mad· 
ness which caused Wayne, unexpectedly confronted by a heavily superior force 
under Cornwallis on James Island, with a swamp and a narrow causeway ob
structing his retreat and seemingly rendering it hopeless, to instantly order an 
attack on the British center which threw the enemy into a confusion during 
which he escaped with his entire force . It was not madness which caused Wayne 
to attempt the pacification of Georgia af>ter eight years of internal strife between 
Tories and patriots, with strong British forces garrisoning Savanna.h and Charles
ton, and formidaible allied Indian forces harrying the interior. By the use of 
diplomacy and a few swift blows he accomplished the task assigned to him and 
marched as a conqueror into the two chief ports of the colony. Here Wayne 
had his first extensive experience with Indian warfare, with such close conflict 
that an Indian Chief shot the General's horse from under him as Wayne struck 
the warrior down with his sword. 

In this campaign, as in 1ater years, Anthony Wayne demonstrated that he 
was a statesman as well as a soldier. On.e of his first a!Cts upon reaching Georgia 
was to issue a proclamation offering amnesty to all Loyalists who had remained 
true to the British crown, thus quelling the civil strife which in Georgia had made 
it impossible to present a collllmon front to the enemy. Upon his return to civil 
life in Pennsylvania we find him leading the contest for the restoration of civil 
rights to the Loyalists and religious objectors, constituting more than one-half 
of the population of that state, who had ' refused or neglected to take the pre· 
scribed oath of allegiance during the Revolutionary War. Those who seek to 
keep alive the flame of haJtred after war is over are not those who hiave borne 
the heat and burden of battle. 

With the fate of the Northwest Territorv at stake, the future of this great 
empire of the West in doubt, there strode upon the scene of action this civilian 
soldier, this farmer, tanner, statesman, warrior, this patriort whose first thoughlt 
was #never of self. but of the welfare of his beloved country. Here his last years 
were to be glorified by new achievements: here under the old banner of the 
Revolution he was to fight victoriously again: here his eyes were to close, along 
Lake Erie's shores, on the fair land he had delivered. 

It was no mere dare-devil soldier who began at Pittsburgh the patient work 
of restoring order from chaos in the American army, smarting under inglorious 
defeat. We are told that so unpopular was the profession of the soldier, so great 
was the fear of the Indians, following the massacre of two American armies in 
the West that Wayne was compelled to accept mucli unpromising material in his 
voluntee~ force. Upon this new army was conferred the name of United States 
Legion. The name may have been suggested by Wayne's careful study of 
Caesar's Commentaries: as Caesar had led his legions into the Trans-Alpine Gaul 
against barbarians, so Wayne was to lead his legion across the Ohio to cope 
with the savage. The process of recruiting and drilling was continuous at Legion· 
ville, below Pittsburgh. The force was then transported down the Ohio to a 
point near Cincinnati, where constant drilling continued. Thus this great drill· 
master fashioned a rabble into an army. His men were encouraged by the dis· 
patching of a force to the very spot where St. Clair had been defeated. There 
a fort was built. Wayne marched to the center of the area now the State of 
Ohio, where Ft. Greenville was established. Thus marching through the forest, 
cutting a trail through the woods three hundred miles in length, out of touch 
with the national capital at one time for some months, and receiving little from 
Philadelphia but admonitions of caution lesrt the very reputation of Washing. 
ton's administration be destroyed by another defeat in the West, we see Anthony 
Wayne slowly, surely, patiently, moving on to his triumph, leaving nothing to 
chance. 

The short engagement at Fallen 'Pimbers was the culmination of long months 
of skilful preparation. This warrior with a reputation for recklessness, was the 
one commander charged with the duty of conquering the \Vest who committed 
no acts of rashness in his advance upon a dangerous foe, well armed, choosing a 
strong position, known and dreaded for superior skill in forest fighting. Once 
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ority of the young republic in the empire west of the Ohio, it w.as on1r after 
two disastrous American defeats had made the task seem almost 1mposs1ble. 

The correspondence of General Wayne reveals ~he neglect of th: Continental 
Army even during the darkest days o.f the Revolution. Ma~y of his letters, ad· 
dressed to the civil authorities of his state of Pennsylvania, revealed the sad 
plight into which the armies of w~~hingt?n fell through failure to provide for 
their necessities. We are all familiar with the story of \:'alley Forg:. when 
hundreds of soldiers died from insufficient food and clothing. Following the 
achievement of independence, and even after the establish:ment of the Constitu· 
tion and the inauguration of Washington as President, the Army was almost 
totally neglected. The people of the young republi~ feared milita~y power. Th~y 
dreaded a standing army even of modest proport10ns. The Society of the Cm· 
cinnati, the organization of Revolutionary officers, was savagel;y denou_noed as a 
conspiracy against free government. One of Ai;thony :Wayne s effect1v~ ~etters 
was written in answer to these charges of ulterior motives of an associat10n of 
Revolutionary comrade..in-arms headed by no less distinguished a patriot than 
George Washington. 

This popular attitude reflected it~lf in an A_merican Arm:i; incapable even of 
resisting the Indian, British and Spanish pretens10ns to sovere:g_n~y over ~he vast 
area west of the Ohio. The inglorious failure of two exped1t10ns against the 
Indians who in eight years slaughtered fifteen hundred settlers, was due not so 
much to incapable leadership as to lack of a disciplined and adequately su~port~d 
ar<my. General Harmer was ingloriously beaten by the confederated Ind1~ns m 
a battle near the present site of Fort Wayne. Even greater alarm spread m the 
Northwest Territory and throughout the colonies when an American army under 
General St. Clair was put to flight after great slaughter. The vast area won by 
the valor of George Rogers Clark and confirmed to American possessions by ~he 
peace treaty between Great Britain and the United Colonies, seemed on the pomt 
of being wholly lost to the Republic. 

It was then that President Washington turned, as he had often turned during 
the trying days of the Revolution, to the great soldier, the great patriot, w~ose 
memory we honor today, and placed him in comi;ian~ of th~ armies of the Unit~d 
States. The history of the American Revolut10n 1s glorified by many heroic 
figures but among them all none braver, more picturesque, more inspiring may 
be fou'nd than that of Anthony Wayne. (Applause.) No other officer of the 
Revolution foughrt, as he did, from the snows of Canada to the. sands. of Florida. 
No other was possessed in the same degree as he was of a daring who10h stopped 
at nothing when the cause of his country was at stake. Master of strategy, he 
believed with Caesar and Napoleon that audacity in attack was half the battle. 
His daring was not reckless, but reasoned, strategy. Again and again h~ had won 
victories where lack of confidence and faint-heatedness would have failed . 

To General Anthony Wayne, as we were told this afternoon, has been applied 
the title "Mad Anthony." It has fixed upon succeeding generations the belief 
that Anthony Wayne was a mere dare-devil. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. This name was given him in the campaign which c;ulminated in the 
capture of Cornwallis, in a spirit of levity, by a drunken sol~~er :who .had been 
arrested for disorderly conduct on Wayne's order, and who mqmred 1f Wayne 
was "mad" when he issued the order. No reckless act of General Wayne caused 
a disaster throughout his long car~ as an officer . . The. massacre of. his troops 
at Paoli was due to no fault on his part, but to his failure to receive orders. 
Among the .military advisers of Washington, it is true, he was one of two or three 
who counseled fighting when others advised retreat or inaction. 

It was not madness that caused Wayne to advise the attack at GeI'miant01Wn 
in which Howe's army so narrowly escaped complete defeat. It was not mad· 
ness which caused Wayne to counsel the attack at Monmouth, which was, a.s 
General Lee described it, a great American victory. More than any other Amen· 
can general, Wayne believed in the abili·ty of the Contine.ntal soldier to c_ope 
with the best soldiery of Europe, and these two attacks, Just before and JUSt 
after the dark winter at VaHey Forge, were essential in maintaining tire morale 
of the American army and of the Colonies. It was not madness which prompted 
General Wayne to attelmipt the scaling of the heights of Stony Point and the 
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capture of its garrison. Washington assigned him to that perilous task, and he 
accepted it, with abolute confidence in the outcome of an undertaking which 
caused all Amel'ica to ring with the praises of Wayne's valor. It was not mad· 
ness which caused Wayne, unexpectedly confronted by a heavily superior force 
under Cornwallis on James Island, with a swamp and a narrow causeway ob
structing his retreat and seemingly rendering it hopeless, to instantly order an 
attack on the British center which threw the enemy into a confusion during 
which he escaped with his entire force . It was not madness which caused Wayne 
to attempt the pacification of Georgia af>ter eight years of internal strife between 
Tories and patriots, with strong British forces garrisoning Savanna.h and Charles
ton, and formidaible allied Indian forces harrying the interior. By the use of 
diplomacy and a few swift blows he accomplished the task assigned to him and 
marched as a conqueror into the two chief ports of the colony. Here Wayne 
had his first extensive experience with Indian warfare, with such close conflict 
that an Indian Chief shot the General's horse from under him as Wayne struck 
the warrior down with his sword. 

In this campaign, as in 1ater years, Anthony Wayne demonstrated that he 
was a statesman as well as a soldier. On.e of his first a!Cts upon reaching Georgia 
was to issue a proclamation offering amnesty to all Loyalists who had remained 
true to the British crown, thus quelling the civil strife which in Georgia had made 
it impossible to present a collllmon front to the enemy. Upon his return to civil 
life in Pennsylvania we find him leading the contest for the restoration of civil 
rights to the Loyalists and religious objectors, constituting more than one-half 
of the population of that state, who had ' refused or neglected to take the pre· 
scribed oath of allegiance during the Revolutionary War. Those who seek to 
keep alive the flame of haJtred after war is over are not those who hiave borne 
the heat and burden of battle. 

With the fate of the Northwest Territorv at stake, the future of this great 
empire of the West in doubt, there strode upon the scene of action this civilian 
soldier, this farmer, tanner, statesman, warrior, this patriort whose first thoughlt 
was #never of self. but of the welfare of his beloved country. Here his last years 
were to be glorified by new achievements: here under the old banner of the 
Revolution he was to fight victoriously again: here his eyes were to close, along 
Lake Erie's shores, on the fair land he had delivered. 

It was no mere dare-devil soldier who began at Pittsburgh the patient work 
of restoring order from chaos in the American army, smarting under inglorious 
defeat. We are told that so unpopular was the profession of the soldier, so great 
was the fear of the Indians, following the massacre of two American armies in 
the West that Wayne was compelled to accept mucli unpromising material in his 
voluntee~ force. Upon this new army was conferred the name of United States 
Legion. The name may have been suggested by Wayne's careful study of 
Caesar's Commentaries: as Caesar had led his legions into the Trans-Alpine Gaul 
against barbarians, so Wayne was to lead his legion across the Ohio to cope 
with the savage. The process of recruiting and drilling was continuous at Legion· 
ville, below Pittsburgh. The force was then transported down the Ohio to a 
point near Cincinnati, where constant drilling continued. Thus this great drill· 
master fashioned a rabble into an army. His men were encouraged by the dis· 
patching of a force to the very spot where St. Clair had been defeated. There 
a fort was built. Wayne marched to the center of the area now the State of 
Ohio, where Ft. Greenville was established. Thus marching through the forest, 
cutting a trail through the woods three hundred miles in length, out of touch 
with the national capital at one time for some months, and receiving little from 
Philadelphia but admonitions of caution lesrt the very reputation of Washing. 
ton's administration be destroyed by another defeat in the West, we see Anthony 
Wayne slowly, surely, patiently, moving on to his triumph, leaving nothing to 
chance. 

The short engagement at Fallen 'Pimbers was the culmination of long months 
of skilful preparation. This warrior with a reputation for recklessness, was the 
one commander charged with the duty of conquering the \Vest who committed 
no acts of rashness in his advance upon a dangerous foe, well armed, choosing a 
strong position, known and dreaded for superior skill in forest fighting. Once 
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Wayne had reached the scene of conflict, there was no question as to the result. 
Flanking forces were sent to the right and the left of the Indian line stretching 
over a front of two miles. His main force, now inspired with confidence in their 
commander and in each other through many months of discipline, went straight 
into battle with instructions from Wayne to root the Indians out from behind 
the trees with the bayonet. and shoot them in the back as they ran. These 
orders were so literally carried out that the quick flight of the Indian army, the 
most dangerous ever sent against an American army in all the history of the 
Republic, prevented the flanking forces from ever getting into action. 

It was significant that this great Indian force had collected around a British 
fort: that in its ranks were officers and men from Canada; that its weapons had 
been furnished by the British traders whose house Wayne burned in sight of the 
fort. And when the commander of the British fort asked for what reason this 
American army was so near the walls of his post, Wayne replied that the answer 
could be had from the muskets of his victorious army, and that if this fort had 
been in the way during the pursuit, it would not have been much of an obstacle 
to his troops. Moreover. he did not know of the existence of a British post on 
this territory of the United States. Here again the caution of Wayne, rather 
than rashness, was in evidence. He avoided a clash with the British force though 
he believed it to be illegally on American soil. He had been confidentially ad
vised by General Knox that if the capture of the British fort was necessary to 
his operations, he was at liberty to undertake it. But such capture would have 
been an act of war and Wayne avoided it. 

Had Wayne failed in the battle of Fallen Timbers-had he failed in the 
treaty council-it is very probable that the Ohfo River would have been the 
boundary between the Americans and Great Britain, for. in the Quebec Act of 
years before, the British Parliament had declared the country between the Great 
Lakes and the Ohio to be a oart of Canada and in soite of subsequent treaties 
the British still hoped to hold it. It was the news that Anthony Wayne had 
broken the back of the Indian power west of the Ohio, reaching London as .John 
Jay was negotiating a treaty with Great Britain, that was decisive in causing 
the British government to agree to withdraw the posts which had been estab· 
lished south of the Canadian border. And to General Wayne. after he had been 
received in triumph in Philadelphia, President Washington entrusted the agree
able duty of receiving these forts on behalf of the United States. He was re
ceived with the highest honor and respect by his Indian foeman and the officers 
of the British posts. As this work neared completion he died at Presque Isle, on 
the shores of Lake Erie. His service to the Republic was over: his name was 
enrolled among the Republic's Immortals. 

It is well that in this great western land, Wayne's valor made secure under 
the shelter of the flag of Washington, monuments should be reared to this heroic 
patriot. His greatest, his most enduring monument will ever be the vast empire 
he redeemed. Today it is the happy home of millions. It is the very axis of the 
Republic. For three-quarters of a century the influence of the Middle-West in 
national life has been very great. During the past sixty years the nation has 
been half the time under the Presidency of men either born or resident of this 
one State of Ohio. It has been predicted that within another half century the 
greatest center of population and industry in the world will fill the area that we 
call the Middle-West. (Applause) 

If we visualize a map of the U n~ted States as it would have been without 
the victory at Fallen Timbers. we see the great states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota forming the south-central portion of Canada, 
-a Canada reaching deep down into the very heart of our Mid-West. Such a 
gigantic wedge driven into the very vitals of our young nation would have ·dis
couraged all westward expansion and our future history might well have been . 
the story of a few stunted colonies penned in between the Appalachians and the 
sea. It was only by the retention of the Northwest Territory that the Louisiana 
Purchase was made possible, followed inevitably by the addition of Texas and 
California to the national domain and the westward march of the most trium
phant migration in all the history of mankind. 
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In this campaign Anthony Wayne made two conquests-one with arms, the 
other with the no less honorable, and perhaps more potent, weapon of peace. The 
first is great only because it made way for that which followed. The second is 
great because it made full use of the advantages gained by the first. Without 
Greenvil'le, Fallen Timbers would have been but another bloody incident in the 
long struggle between the red man and the white. Followed, as it was, by the 
Council at Greenville, it 1m1arks an epoch in the development of a continent and 
the vanquishing of a primitive race whose tents from then on slowly receded 
before the oncoming waves of western civi1ization. 

The Pennsylvanians and the Virg-inians had worked their way up into the 
eastern foothills of the last range of mountains separating them from the interior, 
and the l}ioneer waves were surging in the troughs of the Alleghenies, ready to 
overflow into the new lands of the West. The time for the Arnierican colonists 
to attempt the Great Mountains in force had been long in coming, but it had 
plainly arrived. 

Ohio was the first of the Northwestern states to receive the western migra
tion. The tide of patriotism which had borne our country to freedom and estab
lished the ~nstitution drew to the West many of the patriots whose fortunes 
had been maimed or broken by their sacrifices during the Revolutionary War, 
and this pure stream, pouring over the mountains, found its first basin in Ohio. 
Through the mountain passes poured the mighty pioneer flood. to spread over the 
valley of the Ohio and lay the foundations of the "Inland Empire." 

On they came, men of courage and great vision, to rear the black loneliness of 
their solitary cabins against a wilderness sky and to build numerous forts within 
your borders-outposts of an all-conquering civilization which when once estab
lished knew no abandonment or turning back. 

We honor today not the sword of Wayne, but the brave, devoted heart which 
directed his stout arm in the cause of freedom and order and huimla.n hap~ness. 
This hero fought not with lust for blood, but because he loved freedom more 
than he loved life. He hated force and bloodshed with such ardor that he would 
not submit to the oppression of his countrymen, the thwarting of their destiny, 
the destruction of their lives and homes, by force and bloodshed, and was there
fore willing to use force to repel force rather than permit violence enlisted in an 
unjust cause to triumph. 

We have faith to believe that with the advancement of civilization, war will 
be totally rejected as a means of governing the world. So long as force may be 
invoked in behalf of injustice and wrong, so long must force be ready to meet and 
crush force when thus employed; as Washington said, "We must keep ourselves 
in a reasonable posture of defense." (Applause) 

After more than one hundred and fifty years of nationality, the sword of 
Washington and Wayne was never drawn except in defense of American rights 
or human rights and was never sheathed in dishonor. Tonight that sword rests 
securely in its scabbard. But if it shall ever be necessary again to draw it, it 
will only be drawn in defense of American r.ights or in defense of human rights 
and it will never be sheathed in dishonor. (Applause) 

But in peace as well as in war, the perpetuity of this nation depends upon 
keeping alive the spirit of Washing-ton and Wayne in the hearts of American 
people. Forgetful of self, rejecting ease and comfort and peace for the arduous 
service of the camp and field, these heroes will ever be an inspiring example to 
all Americans. Let us build monuments to them like this, commemorating their 
valorous deeds; let us build monuments to them in a Republic strong, prosper
ous and just; above all, fellow countrymen, let us build shrines to them in oUJr 
hearts, upon which shall ever be kept glowing the love of country. 

Toastmaster Patterson- Mr. Secretary, I am sure ·that I am speaking for 
everyone here when I say that we are conscious that no man in America by 
reason of his position, attainments. or careful study could have spoken in quite 
such a scholarly and understanding and appropriate way of the exploits of the 
life and character of General Wayne. 
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Again I think we are indeed fortunate to have, out of all possible people for 
this occasion, the distinguished Secretary of War. 

Now, in concluding the speaking part of this program, I am going to ask for 
just a word from two persons. 

While setting fire to an orphan asylum is not a pretty thing to do, it is prob
ably exceeded in cruelty and brutality. only by ~alling ~n .a man or woman. to 
speak who has had little or no preparation, but still that 1s ~ust whii:t I am gom? 
to do. I sometimes think there would be a vastly lessened m~erest m the ;\men· 
can Revolution if it were not for the Daughters of the American Revolution be
cause they do rather intensely and intently many of the things that tlh~ ~ns 
of the American Revolution merely smoke over and talk about. Men are Joiners 
and women are workers. 

I am going to ask Mrs. Herbert Backus Vice-President General of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution to gre~t you with a word at this time. 
(Applause) 

Mrs Herbert Backus-Mr. Toastmaster, distinguished guests and friends. A 
story w'as told me the other dav of a farmer who took unto himself hi~ second 
wife. He brought her to the home of her predecessor. After some time had 
eJ.asped she told him thait she needed flOme new shoes; tha~ all her shoes were 
worn out. He said. "Well. Samantha left a bnx of shoes m the cupboard. I 
think perhaps some of thooe will fit you." She replied to hilmi. "I know I have 
taken Samantha's place but I never expect to fill 1her shoes." (Laughter) 

Our beloved president is Mrs. Hobar.t. She was expected to be here tonight 
but I am here in her place though I never did expect to fill her shoes. I am very 
glad to bring you greetings from the National Society of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. (Applause) 

Toastmaster Patterson-On an occasion a year or two ago I wa~ introduced 
as the Past President of the Ohio Society of tht: Sons _of the Am~~.ncan Rev~lu· 
tion and I quite sincerely and honestly at that time. said I can t~mk of nothing 
of less importance than a past president. Yet there 1s a past pres1d.ent he;e. ~ho 
has in a way acliieved what has always seemed t<> me to be an 1mposs1b1ht.Y. 
He has succeeded somehow by reason of his activity and virtues while in office 
as president. to be elected director-general of the National Society Sons of ~he 
American Revolution. I have never known it to be done before and I am ~omg 
to ask just a word at least from Mr. Lor~n E. Souers. of Canton, Past President 
of the Ohio Society of the Sons of American Revolut10n and now a member of 
the executive committee of the National Society. (Applause) 

Mr. Loren E. Souers~Mr. Toastmaster. ladies and gentlemen. ~s the. t?ast
master has already very vividly hinted it is decidely an embarrassing privilege 
to be permitted to provide the anti-climax of an occasion such as ~hl;lt of today 
which has been specialized so notably by the presence and the s~irrmg address 
of the Secretary of War representing, as he has done, the Uruted States of 
America upon this occasion and that magnificent address by Arthur C. Johnson 
this afternoon. . 

Though embarrassing, it is still a. privilege on .behalf of. the President-General, 
the officers and the whole membership of the Nat10nal Society of the Sons of the 
American Revolution to bring to you tonight greetings and congratll:laitions upon 
the accomplishments of this splendid thing which has just been fimshed today. 

Under the leadershi.p of the men who have had this task in charge, and par
ticularly I have in mind my dear friend, Mr: Walter Sherman, to whose heart. I 
know this project has long been so dear, this must be a day of very real satis
faction and to all of us Americans who love the history of our country; to our 
Ohioans who know and love the history of our State, this day must be one very 
full of meaning, and i,t has been. It is a typical. thing for us. from our sta!1d
point of time and ciroumstances. to understa!1d JUSt why we saw. fit to brmg 
back to mind an event of one hundred and thirty-five years ago which has b:een 
celebrated today. One hundred and thirt.l:'-fi:Ve years, yet but a. moment of time 
compared to the ages of history. And so 1t 1s hard for us to thmk of that event 
in terms of its importance. 
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Many of you know that it opened the way for the establishment of the peace 
and civilization, and made possible the extension of the United States into the 
vast domain of the West. It was a mission of peace and not of war upon which 
Anthony Wayne set out. His achievement was one of peace and not merely an 
exploit of War. Civilization, education, science, agriculture and the arts of peace 
were the camp followers of Wayne's little army. 

We humans are sometimes apt to think and talk dogmiatical1y with certainty 
about some things as absolute and perhaps there are no two subjects about which 
people are more apt to dogmatize as if they were absolute than war and peace. 
One thing in truth as things we are told are relative, war and peace particularly 
are relative. And the exploits of war and the achievements of peace are so mixed 
up together that we cannot, in analyzing history separate the one from the other. 
And always it has been and always it must be that the peace, the prosperity, 
the happiness and the security of a nation, so long as human nature is human 
nature as we have known it, must in a large measure depend on the readiness 
of the people to sustain the rights at whatever cost and to defend the peace 
which they would enjoy. 

This day has been one which ought to have been and I am sure has been 
inspiring to everyone of us and all of us Sons and Daughters of the American 
Revolution or Americans, all who come over here with a newly inspired sense 
of duty, to serve our country in such circumstances as may be given to us with 
suoh opportunities as are ours. In peace or if need be in war, but particularly 
to do our utmost in every possible way to uphold our goverrument, to maintain 
its force. its righteousness. its rnaiesty and power, its influence, its prestige 
among the nations and to serve it loyally and obediently, doing our duty as 
citizens to the end that ideals of our fathers may be accomplished in all the 
future and in the perpetuity of this Republic as a leader, the leader it has been, 
the leader it should always be in carrying forward in the world the cause of free 
government and righteousness among men. (Applause) 

Toastmaster Patterson-No occasion was ever made less pleasant by the 
introduction of a note of informality. We have now reached the time to make 
this, a very informal meeting and if I can trust myself in the labyrinth of titles, 
which blanket me on either side, I am going to try to introduce this audience to 
these titles or these titles to this audience. I said quite pointedly a moment ago 
that the speaking part of the program had been concluded, but I ~now some of 
you who do not know the people at the speakers' table would like to know who 
they are. I am going to introduce most of them, perhaps all of them. If I drop 
out somewhere along the line I sup-pose Mr. Sherman will help me out. I will 
just introduce them. I will ask each one to rise at the conclusion of the intro
duction, and make a bow. 

I am going to introduce, first. Dr. Nevin 0. Winter. We believe he knows 
more about Anthony Wayne. with the possible exception of the Secretary of 
War, than anybody in the world. He is the historian of this whole territory. 

(Much applause as Mr. Winter arises and makes a bow.) 
I now will introduce the chairman of the Ohio Revolutionary Memorial Com

mission, Mr. A. D. Hosterman, of Springfield. 
(Applause as Mr. Hostenman arises.) 
Then the Regent of Ursula Wolcott Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri· 

can Revolution, Mrs. W. I. Hadley, of Toledo. 
(Applause as Mrs. Hadley arises.) 
Then the State President of the Daughters of 1812, Mrs. W. I. Sawyer. of 

Akron. 
(Applause) 
Then I want you to know particularly the sculptor who made beauty a 

reality in this magnificent monument which brings us together for this occasion, 
~Ir. Bruce Wilder Saville, of New York. 

(Applause) 
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more about Anthony Wayne. with the possible exception of the Secretary of 
War, than anybody in the world. He is the historian of this whole territory. 

(Much applause as Mr. Winter arises and makes a bow.) 
I now will introduce the chairman of the Ohio Revolutionary Memorial Com

mission, Mr. A. D. Hosterman, of Springfield. 
(Applause as Mr. Hostenman arises.) 
Then the Regent of Ursula Wolcott Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri· 

can Revolution, Mrs. W. I. Hadley, of Toledo. 
(Applause as Mrs. Hadley arises.) 
Then the State President of the Daughters of 1812, Mrs. W. I. Sawyer. of 

Akron. 
(Applause) 
Then I want you to know particularly the sculptor who made beauty a 

reality in this magnificent monument which brings us together for this occasion, 
~Ir. Bruce Wilder Saville, of New York. 

(Applause) 
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This afternoon those of vou who were out at the monument a~ired, I am 
sure the manner in which the exercises were chairmaned. and presided over. by 
Mr. H. c. Shetrone who is Executive Director of the OU110 State Archreolog1cal 
and Historical Society. 

(Applause as Mr. Shetrone arises.) . 
Mr. F. A. God.oharles is here representing the State of Pennsylvania, the 

home originally of General Anthony Wayne. 

(Applause) . u · d 
I think that we take particular pride in our own rep~esentative of ~e mte 

States Army and I am going to pres~nt Col. ). ~- Walling, of Toled?· m charge 
of the affairs of the Reserve Officers m the d1stnct of Northwest Oh10, and who 
is acting aide to the Secretary of War. 

(Applause) 
Now we are honored indeed to have with us not only the Secreta_ry of War, 

but the 'Major-General comm3:nding ~he Fifth Corps Area of the Um~ed States 
Army. So I present at this time Maior-General D. E. Nolan of Colum us. 

(Applause) M f 
Now oing down the left, I am sure it is a comfort.to ·have a~ _ayor_o 

Toledo a' !.an who lends dignity to an occasion, and combines that ~1gmty wit~ 
active and actual achievement for his home city. I am very prou to presen 
Mayor William T. Jackson, of Toledo. 

(Applause) Oh" Col w d 
I now present the Assistant Adjutant-General of the State of 10, · a e 

Christy. 
(Applause) W 1 d 
We are sorry, of course, not to have Governor. ~ooper here. e are g a • 

however to have the Sta.te of Ohio represented officially and Gov~rnor Cooper 
represented personally by Hon. H. Ake, the State Treasurer of Ohio. 

(Applause) · f Oh" f 
When I see some of the men who have gone to the Legislature o . '. 10 rom 

some of the other counties and districts I am always glad tr~. Oh10·1{s rohi:e· 
sented in the State Senate by Senator W. W. Farnsworth, o aterv1 e, 10. 

(Applause) 
He is not here. We will give him a hand anyway. . 

N f "t would be altogether impossible to even conceive o.f not 
ow o course, 1 b' "d · · t od · a fellow · t od .' the boss One might say I have a 1g pn e m m r ucmg 

m .<lts:i~~g I want t~ present Mr. Arthur C. Johnson, publishe: of the "~Jum?us 
~ispatch'; and the President of the Ohio State Archreolog1cal and H1stoncal 

Society. 1 
Mr. Arthur c. Johnson--!lir. TC9.stmaster, may I have one-half of one m01!Ilent. 

Toastmaster Patterson-Because you are a newspaper man I will let you get 

by with it. 
Mr. Johnson-To invite all here pre~nt to ~he. dedication of the great peace 

shaft that we have in mind for Greenville. Oh10. m 1936. 
(Applause) 
Toastmaster Patterson-Mrs. Herbert Backus, Vice-President General, Daugh· 

ters of the American Revolution, of Columbus. 

(Applause) . · Col · J 
Mrs. Helen Wolcott Dimick, of Toledo, Secretary of the Oh10 Society oma 

Dames. (Applause) . 
you know in spite of the fact Arthur Johnson is president, there 1s someone 

eJso that has to do most of the work and that is generally the secretary. I .am 
goi~g to introduce the .secretary, ~fr. ~- B. ~lbreath, the secretary and editor 
of the Ohio Archreolog1cal and Histoncal Society. 

(.Applause) 
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Now, I am g-oing to ask the man who makes it possible for a Jot of people 
to become members of the Anthony Wayne Chapter of the Sons of the American 
Revolution to arise. I say he makes it possible. He does not fake up any records 
but he goes a long way to find them--Charles Barefoot. 

(Applause) 
Mrs. Frank E. Walters is Vice-Regent of Fort Industry Chapter, Daughters 

of the American Revolution. 
(Applause) 
I think it is peculiarly appropriate that we have as one of our spedal guests 

tonight the mayor of a city made famous in older times by General Wayn£. He 
built a fort up there and it looked pretty good and somebody said, "Well, we will 
furnish something for the Indians to shoot at that defies the Indians. We will 
call it Fort Defiance." And in Mr. Edward S. Bronson we have the mayor of 
Defiance, Ohio. 

(Applause) 
We have the president of the Toledo Chapter of the Daughters of 1812, Miss 

Ethelind Daiber of Toledo. 
(Applause) 

Toastmaster Patterson-iNext I want to introduce Mrs. Fanny Smith Tobey 
of Hamilton, the State Regent of the Daughters of the .American Revolution. 

(Applause) 
Governor Green of Michigan, was expected to come but he sent as his per· 

sonal representative, Representative ·walter C. Peters of Monroe. 
Now. I want to take a anoment longer to introduce one other of nur verv 

special guests. It is indeed,-it gives me a thrill to present a man who is a lineal 
descendent of General Anthony Wayne. He lives in a house built in 1745 by the 
grandfather of General Anthony Wayne. His family has been in Pennsyl
vania since 1722. He lives in Paoli, Pennsylvania, at Waynesboro, the ancestral 
home of the Waynes. He holds the very hcigh honor of being president of the 
Pennsylvania Order of the Cincinnati of which George Washington was made 
the first president, an organization made up of officers and descendants of the 
Revolutionary War. I will ask Hon. William Wayne of Paoli, Pennsylvania to 
arise. 

(Much applause as Mr. Wayne arises.) 
I want to say in behalf of us all in having Mr. William Wayne here, it indeed 

makes this occasion one hundred per cent. We thank him for coming and we 
assure him that we feel very muoh honored by his presence. 

There is just one more man I am going to introduce and he has had a special 
tribute paid him already. This monument would not have been built, the 
memory of Anthony Wayne would not have been properly celebrated, we should 
not be gathered here tonight, we should not be honored by the presence of the 
distinguished guests had it not been for the years of effort and painstaking on 
the part of Mr. W. J. Sherman, the General Chairman of this Committee. 

(Much applause as Mr. Sherman arises.) 
Toastmaster Patterson-In closing, I think we should stand and I will ask 

Wellington T. Huntsman to lead in the first and final verses of America, and that 
will conclude the meeting. 

(All members arose and sang the first and third verses of "America.") 
(Adjournment) 

Pittsburgh, Pa., September 10, 1929. 
~fr. W. J. Sherman, Chairman. 

Toledo, Ohio. 
Dear Sir-I have your kind invitation to attend the dedication of a monu

ment to General Anthony Wayne on the site of the battlefield of Fallen Timbers, 
Saturday, September 19th and exceedingly regret that owing to a previous en
gagement I cannot be present. 
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The ceremonies connected with the unveiling and dedication of this beautiful 
monument are of particular interest to every Pennsylvanian, for it was in Pitts
burgh that General Wayne, pursuant to President Washington's orders, organized 
"The Legion of the United States." 

General Wayne started to organize his Legion at Fort Fayette, which stood 
at the corner of Penn Avenue and Ninth Street (as those thoroughfares are known 
today) in Pittsburg,h, in the summer of 1792. There he gathered together a mot· 
ley crowd. mostly adventurers from the larger eastern towns and cities. The 
terrible defeats of Harmar and St. Clair and the reports of Indian atrocities com
mitted on their troops served to deter voluntary enlistments, and Wayne was 
compelled to take what he could get. Soon he discovered that the environment 
of Pittsburgh was not conducive to the maintenance of good discipline. Pitts· 
burgh was but a frontier post infested with the usual evils attendant on such 
:Places. Wayne did not have the present-day power of creating prohibition zones, 
and he soon found that Monongahela whiskey and military discipline didn't mix. 
So he very wisely in the fall of the year removed his troops and their equipment 
down the river on flatboats to the open country at this spot, which came to be 
known as Legionville, where the men were largely free from the temptations of 
the frontier town. 

At this camp, Wayne put his men through a thorough school of military train· 
ing. He put into effect the lessons he had learned in the Revolution from Baron 
Steuben, and which he had his troops so effectively employ at Stony Point when 
he captured that place with the bayonet. He taught the Legion all the drill 
of the regular soldiery. He showed them how to lower their muskets and charge 
direct at the enemy with the terrifying yell just as our boys are being taught 
in our many training camps today. They were impressed with the duty of 
implicit obedience and with confidence in their officers, who then, as now, led 
and did not follow their men. Wayne is said by historians to have been an ideal 
leader of men and the most capable drill-master under whom the American army 
had served. 

Wayne's spirit of patriotism and fair play to soldiers deserving promotion 
is illustrated in this autograph letter given by Mrs. Joseph Beardsley, of Bridge· 
ville, Pa., to the Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania. In writing to 
Major-General Knox. then Secretary of War, Wayne says: "I cannot think of 
committing the lives of good men and the interests of my country and my own 
honor into hands of men devoid of military ambition who are novices in the 
profession of arms." As a result of Wayne's work, his men, when put to the test, 
were not found wanting, and their glorious victory over the Indians at Fallen 
Timbers on August 18th, 1794, was the most emphatic vindication of his wise 
leadership. That victory opened the way to peace with the savages and made 
sure the retirement of the British from the posts in our territory which they 
had held without warrant since the close of t'he Revolution. It made possible 
the settlement of our Northwestern Territory out of which were carved half a 
dozen great states. 

Here on this spot Wayne raised the first flag of the United States with its 
thirteen stripes and stars, it being the herald of freedom and civilization to a 
vast extent of country on and beyond the Ohio. Wayne did not long survive 
his great victory which brought much joy to the sorely tried Washington and to 
all the American people. He died at Erie, November 17th, 1796, but his memory 
is still green in the hearts of our people. It has been said that "the path of 
glory leads but to the gm.ve," but in the case of Wayne it has led to immortal 
fame. As the ages lengthen and the importance of his work becomes more and 
more evident to the eye of the discerning and impartial historian, the value of 
his deeds and services to his country grows, and Anthony Wayne's place in the 
American Hall of Fame becomes more and more secure. 

Very truly yours, 

WILLIAM H. STEVENSON, 
President, Western Pennsylvania Historical Society. 

of Northwestern Ohio 

HISTORIC DISPLAY IN LASALLE & KOCH'S WINDOWS 
Arranged b:v Nevin 0. Winters 

(Courtesy of Alfred Koch) 
Window 1 
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Book-"Showing picture of 'Chief Tarhe - the Crane,' " Ohio Archreological 
and Historical Society Publication, Vol. 14. 

Photograph copy of the Greenville Treaty. 

Book-"Showing picture of 'The Treaty of Greenville,'" Ohio State Arch
reological and Historical Society Publication by Markham. 

Book-"History of the Girtys," by Butterfield. 

Book-"The report of General Wayne on the Battle of Fallen Timbers," 
History of the Maumee River Basin, C. E. Sloci.tm. 

Book-Showing pictures of "Turkey Foot Rock original site, and Roche de 
Bout on the Maumee." Ohio Archreological and Historical Society Publication, 
Vol. 18. 

Book-"History of the Indian Wars," History of the Indian Wars by Jackson. 

Book-"The Maumee Country and old Northwest," McAfees, War of 1812. 

Book- Showing "Dr. Belknaps map of Wayne's Route in the Maumee 
Valley 1794." Historic Highways, Vol. 8, Military Roads, Hulbert. 

Book-Showing picture of "Little Turtle," Ohio State Archreological and His
torical Publication by Markham. 

Map-"Ohio in 1835." This map shows old Northwestern Territory as it was 
in 1835. Wood County includes what is now Lucas County yet unborn. "Toledo 
or Port Lawrence is located in Monroe County, Michigan. Other nearby counties 
have not yet been born. Defiance is still Fort Defiance, Fremont is Lower San
dusky, Findlay was Fort Findlay. Loaned by the Historical Society of North· 
western Ohio. 

Map-"Port Lawrence and Vistula." 

Window 2 

Map-"Maumee in 1836." Maumee City was original name of our suburb, 
In 1836 it was much la>rger and more important than Toledo. The map s.hows 
that it was plotted on an elaborate scale. Lower part shows Maumee River, from 
Ft. Wayne to Lake Erie. It visualizes many facts of history and is worth more 
than passing note. Here are shown the famous "twelve-mile square rese~e" 
granted by the Indians to the United States and the Ottawa Reserve set aside 
for certain Indians. Loaned by the Toledo Public Library. 

Book-"Ohio Lands," by Peters. 

Book- "U. S. Army and Navy Uniforms in the War of 1812-1815," The 
Pageant of America, No. 6, Wood-Gabriel. 

Book-Showing pictures of "Blockhouse of Fort Defiance as Restored." Book 
of O.hio by C. S. Van Tassell. 

Book-"The Ohio Country, 1783-1815," by Slocum. 

Book-"Stories of Ohio," by Howells. 

Book-Showing picture of "Soldiers' and Sailor's Pioneer Monument, Hamil
ton, Ohio." Ohio Archreological and Historical Society Publication, Vol. 13. 
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Book-"History of the State of Ohio," by Abbott. 

Book-"Burnet's notes on the Northwestern Territory," by Burnet. 

Book-Showing picture of "General Anthony Wayne from an old print," 
Ohio Magazine, Vol. 1, July-December, 1906 by Markham. 

Book-"Map illustrating Land Surveys in Ohio, with Early Posts and Settle
ments," Old Northwest by Hinsdale. 

Map-Showing "Toledo in 1857." Here we see Toledo as it was 72 years ago. 
You can trace route of Erie & Kalamawo R. R., the first railroad west of the 
Alleghenies. The Miami and Lake Erie Canal runs through city to Manhattan 
and its route is clearly indicated. Toledo Public Library. 

Map-Showing Ohio in 1815. 
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Book-"Anthony Wayne Routs the Ohio Indians," America, Vol. 4, 1783-1803. 

Map-Showing "Camp Meigs." This map was drawn by Lieutenant Joseph 
Larwill with a quill pen soon after the famous siege of Fort Meigs. It is dated 
July 19, 1813 and shows Camp Meigs generally called Fort, surrounded by heavy 
timber except cleared portion around stockade whioh was done for protection 
from surprise -on opposite side of river are shown sites of British batteries, 
Dudley's battle and massacre and the old British fortification. This interesting 
map is loaned by the Toledo Public Library. 
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Book-"Uniform of an American Officer 1796," Historic Dress in America, 
1607-1800, McClellan. 

Book-"General Anthony Wayne's General Orders," Michigan Pioneer and 
Historical Collections, Vol. 34 by Markham. 

Book-"Plan of the Battle of the Fallen Timbers and Turkey Foot Rock," 
Lossing's Pictorial Field Book of the War of 1812. 

"Pipe of Peace." The original Grand Calumet or Pipe of Peace, smoked by 
General Anthony Wayne and ninety Indian Chiefs at Greenville. With the 
Indians the smoking of the pipe of peace was a solemn ceremony. It was passed 
from one to another and each participant took a puff. Loaned by the Ohio 
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"Autograph of General Anthony Wayne." General Wayne's signature is 
signed to an order to "deliver 112 hunting shirts" for members of the third sub
legion now under marching orders. It is dated October 4, 1795 and is an inter
esting souvenir of his famous company. On either side is a copy of well-known 
portraits of Wayne. In the other frame is an artist's conception of the Battle 
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"Souvenirs of Fort Defiance." The articles found on the grounds of Fort 
Defiance within the past few years, are loaned by Mr. Abram Smith, of Defiance. 
They include the following: Buttons from uniforms of General Wayne's soldiers. 
The buttons have the insignia used by continental troops, bayonet from gun of 
a soldier. hand-made nails used in construction of the stockade, and fragments 
of broken camp utensils. Opposite the Fort was a gigantic apple tree. said to 
have been the largest in the world. It yielded 200 bushels of fruit in its prime. 
It fell down a few years ago. This cane was made from a piece of the wood. 
The head is made from the antler of the last wild deer killed along the Maumee. 
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Window 4 
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today by Captain W. H. Johnson of Findlay, was carried in Wayne's campaign 
from Fort Defiance to Fallen Timbers. 
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OLD WOODCUT OW•ED BY THE BLADE PAUITlllO I PAPER. CO. 

VIEW OF THE MAUMEE RIVER-SITE OF THE PRESENT WALBRIDGE PARK, TOLEDO 
AS IT APPEARED ABOUT FIFTY YEARS AGO 
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